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Ohio has more large urban areas than any 
other state in the Union, which makes it hard to 

get anything done at the state level. . 

The media, are fragmented by urban centers. 
There are no common so'urces of information. 
Nobody in Cincinnati knows anything about 
Dayton; nob'ody in Dayton knows anything 

~bout Columbus; nobody in Columbus knows 
anything about Cleveland, 

So when you want to change po1icies, 
you have an enormous educational challenge. 

It's a to~ghjob to bring the people of Ohio 
ki~king and screaming into the 21 st 

century-no~ .because they are bad people 

but because they don't get t~e information 
they need to make decisipns. 

-John Gilligan, 
fanner governor of Ohio and currently co-chair 

of Citizens for Civic Renewal ·in Cincinnati 

• 
Using gas taxes only to bui ld and rnaint~in 

highways is like d.edicating sin taxes 
to buil~ more bars. 

- Ken· Prendergast, 
,Ohio Association of Railroad Passengets 

Ur;.QARY 
CLEVELPNU MUSEUM Of 

NATURAL HISTORY 
WIoDC OVAl., UNIVERSITY elR(; 

CLEVELAND. OHIO 4(106 

The new map of tax base disparities 
in Northeast Ohio 

Long-established public policies and practices-
especially the construction of new highways-

have favored the development of new communities 
at the outer edges of urban areas 

over maintenance and redevelopment 
of established. older communities, 

Unless these p"ublic policies change. 
the region faces a future of spreading decline. environmental 

degradation, and loss of faimland and natural areas" . 
See pages "1 0-13 



HOME AT ECOCITY 

Civic trajectories 
The meeting was over and the microphones were turned. off. The mayor 

was walking out to, his car. He had just heard ~ lot ab.out t1~e problems of 

uFban sprawl and loss·of farmland, and now he was thinking about the li fe 
nfhi s own city. 

Over the years he had watched his city change frOl1, a s leepx. semi-rural 

community to a booming suburb on the edge of Cuyahoga Coun ty. 

Everything was different now .. You cQuldn '-t know everyone. Traffic 
cong~st i on was ~ consta~t problem. Familiar landscapes were being 
transf~rnied overnight into subdiv isions. And the new people were 

different, too--more demandin'g, l es~ rooted in the c<? mmuni ty . Although 

his ,city was still f! nice place to raise a family, it wasn't his old home town. 

He doubted if things 

could have turned out 

differently , though. Once the 

regional forces of 

·development c~nverge on a 

town, -it takes off on its own 

trajectory. You have to hang 

on for the ride. All things 

c~ns idered~ the' mayor 

thought he had handled the wave of growth pretty well. . 

In some respects, he was l':lcky to be mayor now. The city was flush with 

n·ew development. Tax revenues were keeping pace with increased 

demands for se~ i ces. The city was on a positive trajectory. 

But he. worried about the bill ~_ that ,:¥ould come -due in 20 or 30 years. 

What would happen after the city was completely bu il t out and was. 

beginning to show its age? Wha~ would happen when there was no ne~ 
develop1l1ent to pay for rebuilding streets and sewers?' Wo~ld the.city hit 

the wall? 
"But I won't be around then," he sa id with a chuckle. He wasn't being 

cynical. He was just comment!ng '6n the the way things are. That's ho!\, 

communities change. [t's their natural life cycle. They ri se and fall;enjoy a 

generation or tw~ of positive cash flow, and then slowly decline .a~ they are 

left behind by newer and more attract ive communities farther doWn ·the 

highway. 

As the mayor drove off in his car, I was left wonderi"ng wh~ther this had 

to be. Are all. commu~iti es destined to follow this trajectory?' Do we have to 

keep moving to the next town down the road? Or can we put down roots 

. and build g reat p laces to love forev.er? 

Corn Fields bool< wins national award 
EcoCity Clevelanq recently received a National Envir_onmental Education 

Achievement Award for bur book, Moving (0 Corn Fields: A Reader on 
Urban Sprawl a.nd the Regional Fu(ure of Northeast Ohio. Th~ awards, 

given' annually by The National Envir~nmental ~ducati on and Training 

F9undation (NEETF) during a Washington, D.C. ceremony, recognize 

innovative and effective environmental education programs. NEETF is a 

privat~ riot-for-profit organization au~horized by Congress in 1990'to in,sure 
the infus ion of environmental learning into subj ects of "*. critical national concern. 
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- David Beach 
Editor 

Mission 
EcoCity Cleveland is a nonprofit, tax·exempt, educational . 

organization. Through the publication of the EcoCity Cleve.land 
Journal and other programs, it will stimulate ecological ,thinking 
about the Northeast Ohio region (Cuyahoga Bioregion), nurture 
an EcoCity Network among Ipcal groups working on urban and 

environmc·ntal issues, and promote sustainablc "ways 
to meet basic hu:man needs for food , shelter, 

productive work and stable communi~ies. 

Board of Trustees . 
David Beach, Director, EcoCitj Cleveland 
StUart Gr:eenberg, Environmental Health ; Watch 
Phil Star, Cenler Jor Neighborhopd Development, CSU :," 
Chris Trcpal, The :Earth Day Coalition 
Carl Wirtz, Hausser -f Taylor 

Advisory Board 
Mol'ly Bartlett, Silver Creek Farm 

. . 
Thomas Bier, CSU HOllsing Policy Research Program 
James Bis'seltCleveland Museum of Natural History 

,Diane' Cameron, Natural ResOllrces Defense COl/ncil 
Anne Chaka, Union o/Concerned Scientists 
Edi~h Chase, Ohio Coastal Resource Mgt, Project 

. Sandie Crawford, Tri-C Center for Environmental Edllca/ion 
and Training 

·Lee DeAngelis, Consultant 
John Debo, Cuyahoga VaNey Nalional Recre~{ion Area 
Lois Epstein; Environmental Defense· Fund 
David Goss, Build Up Greater Cleveland 
Christine Ha!ln ,·Cleveland Food Co-op 
Soren Hansen, Pennoni Associates ojOhio, E;ngineers . 
Rick Hawksley, Fuller Design Group and Ndrthf!.ost Ohio Land 
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Kim Hill, Sierra Club 
Michael Johnstone, Minority Environmental Associal-ion and 

Envirospherics Consulling 
Davi<d Knapp, Uniled Labor Agency 
Susan I:aey, WE-CAN! 
Craig Limpach, Wildlife biologisl 
Elaine Marsh, Friends of the Cr{Joked River 

, 

. ., 

Mikehinn Ward Rensel, Cleveland Neighborhood Development Corp. 
Norman Robbins, CWRU Program for the Environment . 
Kathleen Tark, City-Arch~tecture . . 
Carol Thal~r. Cuyahoga County Planning Conm~ission 
Jerome Walcott, Commission on Catholic-Community AClioll 
Roberta Wendel., Fr.iends qfthe Black River 
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. although ~ere:s a good chance '!lley do. 
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OUR PLACE ON THE PLANET 

The Citizens· Bioregional· Plan 
In recent years w~'ve seen a growing level of. 

· concern about unsustainable development 
patterns in Northeast Ohio. At the grassroots 
level, people "get .it. " They don't like what's_ 
happening to their-communi ties-both in the 
urban core and out in the country. They are ' 
a larmed 'at the environmental, social a'nd 
economic costs of sprawl. They understand 
that, in the words of Richard Moe of the 
National Trust for Historic Preserva,tion, 
"DevClopment that destroys communities 
and the places pe~ple care about isn 't · 

· progress. It's chaos .. " . 
VJhat many people don-'t get is how 

things c.ould be different. They lack mental ' 
· jmages of more desirable patterns of iand 

use. They have a hard time imagining 
methods that could change development 
patterns. Moreover, they lack a vision of the . 
bioregion-a landscape knitted together by 
natural syste.ms rather than a region divided 
by cities and counties. . 

To help us all envision alternative land 
use futures, EcoCity Cleveland has 
developed an exciting new project, the , 
Citizens' Bioregional Plan for land use and 
transportatiqn. The proje~t will attempt to 
map out a positive vision of what we want 
for our region. It will create tools for a public 
educatiQn campaign based on the latest . 
computer mapping technology, and it will 
involve a grassroots organizing strategy to 
reach out to'ci~izens and community groups 

. throughout the region. 

I<ey questions 
The bioregional 'plan will qelp citizens ask 
ques:tions such as: 

• What lands are at ri,sk to be developed 
in the next decade? 

• ~ere might an urban growth 
boundary be drawn in Northeast Ohio? 

Thanl<you 
The Citizens','Bioregional Plan is om·' 
biggest pr,?ject to date) and it is 'being 

. supported by grants from The George Gund 
Foundation, The Cleveland Foundation, 
and The Abington Foundation. 
De~elopmentof an Internet Web site with 

, interactive computer mapping capability is 
being funded by U.S: EPA Geographic· 
infonnation system softWare has been 
provided by Environ-mental Systems 
Research Institute (ESRl). _ . - . 
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• Where might a 
regional greenbelt (an 
outer Emerald Necklace) 
be cr~ated by a jomt . 
effort of the region's 
metropark dis~cts? 

• Where should new 
development be 
concentrated for greater 
density and mixed ~ses? 

• How could the 
building industry's 
legitimate need for 
buildable land be 
satisfied in the most 
sustainable manner 
possible? . 

The Bioregi~nal Plan "'ill help .citizens map out alternative land 
usc futures. 

• Where should 
transportation improvements ' be focused to 
p~omote increased density of development 
'and reduced vehicle miles trav.eled? 

• How might natural areas ·be 
consolidated and connected to maximize 
biodiversity? 

· • What special farmland resources 
should be protected? 

· Our project will help ~ak~ these 
questions part of the public dialog~e. It's 
our attempt to jump-start the discussion 
about what it would really mean to create a 
sustainable pattern of settlement in 
Northeast Ohio. . 

The process 
Very quickly, here is how the plan wiUbc 

· created. At EcoCity we are already in the 
process of developing an initil;ll series of ' 
conceptual maps. We will take the .maps on 
the road in 1998 and make' pr~sentations to 
dozens of groups an;mnd the 
region--erwironmental groups, land trusts, 
watershed protection groups, chapters of 
the League of Women Voters; community 
development. organizations, planning 
agencies, as well" as groups of 
bpilders-anyone out there who is thinking 
ab9ut land use in therr corriinunities. 

We will seek their reactions and input, 
and ovcr a numbcr of months, will integrate 
the infoffilation and rcfme th~ plans. We 
will also set up an.IntemetWcb sitc; so 
that anyone with Internet access can -
experiment with their own developmen.t 
scenarios ahd pr.ovide ideas. Then we'll go . 
back to all the groups with a final draft, 
obtain m.ore feedback, and th~n produce a 

fil1ai plan~ The final ver~ion. will printed as 
full-color booklets and posters. 

The process will culminate w ith a 
Citizens' BioregiomiJ Congress in ea!ly , 
1999. where citizen.s from around the region 
will corne togeth~r to ratify the plan-and ' 

. pledge to work for its implementation.' We'll . 
;a11 agree to go home, talk to our elected . 
officials, and say, "Here, see this? Here 'is the 
land w~ should protect with urban growth 
b~undaries. Here is wher~ we should 
promote higher density development to 
create compact Urban centers. Here is \yhere 
our regional greenbelt could be. This is what 
we want for o~ region: It • 

. We.l~elieve this project w~ll create a 
positive vision of the: future that will shape 
the land use debates of the r~gion. And we 
b~lieve. that EcoCity Cleveland is well 
positioned to dO.the project because of OUT 
skill at communicating complex issues, our 
networking ability among grassroot~ groups 
in the regirin. and our" ability as an 
independent nonprofit group with a 
bioregional visioh to .transcend -the 
jurisdictional arid political constraints of 
existing pl"arming agencies. 

This is just a brief outline of the projcc·t: It . 
w.ill involve a big grassroots .cffort- a lot of 
cooperation and involvement from partners 
throughout the region. 

for information on getting lnvolv~d, 
please give us ·a call at 2 16-932-3007. The 
project will be managed by Brad Flamm, 
who has been our transportation program 
coordinator f~r the past year. 0 
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LAI{E EFFECTS 

Reclaiming our Lal<e Erie shore 
On September 18, 1997, EcoCity Cleveland 
editor David Beqch sp.oke at the Ohio Lake 
Erie- Conferen~e at the Great Lakes Science 
Center and advocated a much enlarged 
visio!1 of a public.lakefront in Ohio. His 

· "modest proposal" calledfor at least half of 
Ohio's 262-mile Lake Erie short:! line to be 
made public in the next generation. Below 
is an adapted version of his speech, which 
explains the vision.' (Addifional stories 
a~olll coastal management follow on pages 
6-8.) 

• 
Estranged from the lal<e 
How many of you get your drinking water 
ITom Lake Erie? [Most people in the 
a~dience raised their hands.] Have you 
thought about what that means!? 

Look.at your body. It's mostly water. We 
arc water beings-. 

That l!lcans' that t~e water you drink , 
every day from Lake Erie replenishes your : 
body, becomes your body. Chances are that 

· part of every m.oiecute in YO llr body has 
cycled through Lake Erie. 

You are Lake Erie. And Lake Erie is 
you . 

In fact , you have a more intimate' 
relationship with the lake than with 
anything else. This intimate, phys ical 

· re lationship is good reason to care about 
issues like water pollution. especially the 
persistent toxics which accumulate in our 
bodily tissues. 

But today I'd like to talk .more about our 
psycho.logical and emotional relationship 
with the lake. I'd like to talk about what I 
see as a gr~at tragedy in. Ohio-;-the (act that 
so many .of.us are s9 Close to this great 
body of water, yet ~e 'are so estranged 
from it. 

Let me explain. 
I grew up not far from here in Bay 

Village, a misnamed city t.hat isn't a v illage 
and has no bay. Bufit does have about five 
miles of Lake Erie shoreline. 'When I was a 
kid I had little connection to that shore. It 
was right there. It should have been my 
playground. But.back then we turned away 
from the lake . .It was "dead." It smelled. 

When we went swimming, we. went to 
the city pool, where high concentrations of 
toxic chlorine made the water safe. I only 
saw glimpses of the lake. As we drove 
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down Lake Road to 
get to the pool I cou ld 
see snatches of it 
between the private 
homes. 

I think my 
exper ience is typical. 

At EeoCity 
Cleveland we publish 
a mo~thly journal 
about environmental 
and ilrban issues. To 
subscribe , yoil fill out 
a couP9n with the 
usual information
your name, address, ' 
zip code, etc. And 
then there's a.blank 
for you to write in the 
name of your 
bioregion. We invite 
su'bscribers to be 
creative and think up 
a name for what t.hey 
feel is their "life 
place." What's speciai 
about where they 
live? What's their 
identity? 

Over the years, we 
have collected a lot of 
intriguing names. At 
the start I would have 
guessed that most 
people would have 
assoc iated their 
bioregion with Lake 
Erie or the Great 
Lakes. After all, the 

Ohio shoreline: Mostly barricaded and private. 

lake is the dominant natural feature of this 
region. Nothing else comes close . . 

But while we do get quite a number of 
lake related names, th~y are not the ' 
majority. More people id~ntify with I.ocal 
rivers. They. live in the Cuyahoga 
Bioregj'on or the Ch~grin Watershed .. 

This may be anecdotal evi~ence, ~ut I 
tak~ it as a sign that many of us have 
trouble feeling cmmected to the lake. 

Now that r.n ost of the gross sewage 
problems have been corrected, ·there is little 
reason to avoid the lake. But, if you don't 
have a boat, you still have a hard time 
reaching out 'to experience it-for the 

simple reason that there is so little 
opportunity: 

We can't get ·to the lake. It's wa lled off, 
developed, privatized . 

Ohi,? has one of the most intensively 
. developed coasts in the nation .. Only about 
15 percent of the Ohio shoreline is publicly 
owned- about 40·out of 262 m·iles. And 
out of that 40 miles, less than seven miles 
are publicly accessible. beaches. 

The city of Chicago probably has more 
puplic access to Lake Michigan than our 
entire state has to Lake Erie. It's 
outrageous . 

A public asset 
I'd I ike to make a fIlodest propos~l. 

The state of Ohio should begin a systematic 
program to buy shorel ine property so that by the. 
next generation half of Ohio's lakefront is 
publicly owned and freely acce~sible. The 
process to accomplish this could be like the 
creation of the Cuyahoga Va lley National 
Recreation Area. In areas designated for 
acquisition, current property owners are allowed 

.. to remain for as long as they des.ire or until they 
die. Then the governl~l ent buys the lanp at a fair 
price. 

Of cours.e, the lakefro~t property owners 
would raise ~loody ·hell about this outrageous 
land grab by the state. But I'm not talking about 
taking land . 'I'm talking about buying it the way 
society buys land for roads 

animals and habitats. The lakes are un'ique in the ' 
world because of their s ize and location in a 
temperate climate. T hey support at least 131 
species and ecological communi ties that are rare 
or oflim ite9 distribution worldwide. Of these. 
n.early half are 'either unique or large ly confined 
to the Great Lakes basin; and .their g lobal survival 
dep~nds upon their conservation here. The~e 

. include the Kirtland's warbl€r, the 'Michig~n 

monkey-flower, White catspaw mussel, and 
Lakeside daisy. Many of these features are 
co~centrated along ~h e coasts and on the lake 
plain of the Great Lakes. Many occur around 
Lake Erie or within its watershed. 

.So by easing development pressure~ along the 
lak'efront, w~. can make a signi.ficant contribution 
to global biodiversity . The effort eQuid be 

focused on the protection and 

and other important publ ic 
.. purposes that benefit most 

people. After all , there'~re 
only a few thousand lakefront 
property owners and more 
than 10 million of the rest of 

The creation of a vast 
and sweeping public 
. lakefront would be 

restoration of the coastal 
marshes along the western 
basin of Lake Erie anq on the 
restoration ofbiologically 
productive river estuar.ies in 
the centnil and eastern basins. one of the best 

us in Ohio. 
The creation of a vast"and 

sweeping public lakefront · 
would be gne ofthe best 
investments .ohio cou ld ever 
make-an investment in 
future q~ality of life; an 
investment in economic 
competitiveness and 
env ironme~.tal restor.ation, 'an 
enduring g ift to our children. 

investments Ohio 
could ever make-an 
investment in future 

quality of life, an 
investment in 

economic 
competitiveness and 

environmental 

I{eeping the public 
·trust 
In closing. I'd like to .read you 
sonfething- s.omething I.ike a 
poem. Try to guess where it 
came from. 
YOLI can'l olJln a ·beach. 
It's .like Irying to OlVn the 
m.orning, or the air, or the 
way seaweed .~·mells. 

And there would be other 
benefits. 

F.or exampie, right now 
we're -struggling with the 
probleni of shoreline erosion. 
Most of this problem has been 

restoration, an 
enduring gift to our 

children. 

A beach should be Jar 
anybody, any~ime, any part 
oj any beach. 
From the road 10 the waleI'. 
A beach belongs io the 

caused by unwise development too close to the 
·shore. We've d.eveloped and armored the shore 
and built jetties, all of which. prevents the natural 
transport'of sand and sediment to build beaches, 
which causes more erosi.on, which causes 
lakefr~:mt property o~ners to insta ll even more 
barriers--in a vicious ·cycle. . , 

The only solutjon is to step back from the 
shore, remove the manmade barriers where 
possible and allow natural coastal processes to 
prevail. We could do that With a public shoreline. 

. And, in many places, stepping back from the 
. sho~e also would be the best thing we could .do 

ecologically. Several years ago, The Nature 
Conservancy issued a report on biological 
d"iversity which. called' the Great Lakes .ecosys~em 
a' globally significant reservoir of rare plants, 
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univeJ'se, the "osmos: That's 
how nature wants it. 

No, it didn't come from s~me romantic poet. It 
came from an advertisement put out by the 
Oregon Tourism ·Commission. The~e Were a 
couple more lines that went like this: 

Besides, according to No. 390.610 oJthe 
Oregon Revise~ ~tatlltes, it's the law. 

In Oregon, it seems that they tak'e the public 
trust doctrine seriously. Public trust is the ancient 
legal doctrine that says that the state is 
responsible for holding oceans- and the Great 
Lakes-in trust, in perpetuity , for all citizens. The 

. lake belongs to all of us. And acc~ss to it.should 
be free and open. 

~t's the law: Or at least it could be in Ohio with' 
a li ttle vision and leadership . D ' 

Obey nature 
Erosion may be prevented in 

the shol1 run by shoreline 

structures or beach 

nourishment; however, these 

methods are costly and long: 

term---definitely not one

time solut ions. The 

generations of structures that 

front t~e l'resent shore 

provide ~ute testimpny that 

~ros ion is difficult to stop in 

· spite of some of the best 

human efforts. Moreover, 

the effects of such structures 

on immediate an.d adjacent 

shores tell us that the IOtig
'term price far ·s.low ing sbore 

· erosion is th, loss of the 

· beach, the loss of aesthetics, · 

and the loss of certain 

qualities that were the reason 

for living on the shore in the 

first place. 

-Living with the Lake Erie 

. Shore by Charles Carter, 

et.al. 

Coastal . 

significance 
Ohio reeogni~es that the 

Lake Erie coastal a~ea is the 

single most valuable land

w.ater interface ' in Ohio. It is 

imperative that thi~ region 

be properly managed to 

guarantee the perpetual use 

::and pro~ection of its 

abundantTesources. 

-Ohio Coastal 

Mana!J.ellient Prog,.am ~ . 

Public.Review Draft, 1992 
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LAI(E EFFECTS 

Searching 

Cleveland could haye had a grand, 
inspiring, public lake front like ChiCago's, 
but it turned its public face away from the 
lake so Ihal residents can only glimpse. theiJ: 
Great Lake. The following article was 
written originally in 1991 for the Cleveland 
.Edition weekly newspaper. Little has 
changed since then. . 

• 
Let's begin ·our se.a·rch for Cleveland's 
lakefront at the· corner of W. 117th Street 
and Edgewater Drive. To the· west, out view 
ofthe lake is blocked· by the wall of 
apartment buildings an? condos of 
Lakewood's Gold Coast. So we bead east 
into the city, along Edgewater, Harborview 
and Cliff drives, 

Here we find the homes ·of one of 
Cleveland'~ most prosperous neighborhoods. 
If w~ look between the hO":Ies, we can catci) · 
glimpse~ of the lake. It's tantalizi~g. There's . 
the bl~e water, a magnificent public 
resource, but a thin strip of private property 

, prevents us from getting to it. Cliff Drive 
runs right along the bluff overlooking the 
lake, but there are "No Parking" and "Tow 
Away Zone" signs so that we can't stop there 
and enjoy the vjew. Thus, the first mile of 
Cleveland lakefront is owned by a few , 
6 

for 

lal<efront 
fortunate people. . 

Th~ri we reach Edgewater Park. Here is 
. a precious mile of true acce~s to the lake. 
It's a public place that welcomes everyone 
without charge. And it allo~s people to · 
actually reach the water's edge, see the · 
waves, gaze across op6n water and 
experience the grandeur 9f one of the 
world's great lakes . 

Unless we want to venture out on 
breakwalls, .however, our a~cess to the 
water is soon interrupted by chain link 
fencing around the Edgewater Yacht Club 
and Edgewater Marina. On the other side 
of the n:tarin.a basin, public boat launching 
ramps provide a sliyer of access. But then 
we come up against the sheer walls of the 
Westerly Wastewater Treatment Plant. 

From that point, we can't get to the lake 
for another five miles, until the start of 
Gordon Park past E. 55th Street. Yes, 
there's North Coast Harbor, but that 
doesn't count much as access to the lake, 
only as access to an artificial inner basin. 
The flag area at ihe north end of the harbor 

. [now windswept Voinovich Park] has 
potential for decent lake access, but it's a 
remote area. 

We can drive around the Westerly plant 
.and try to reach Whiskey Island, but signs 

warn us that it's Cqnrail property: "No 
.t:>ublic Acc~ss Allowed-Electronic 
Surveillance Enforced." Ore docks.occupy . 
half of Whiskey Island's lakefront. 
Developers are trying to bui1d a huge marina· 
on the other half, a project that would allow 
people to go out to ·the island but would hide 
the lake behind an expanse of boats. 
-. Having reached a dead end, we backtrack 

to the Shoreway, cross the Cuyahoga River, 
and head down to the lake on W. 9th Street. 
The street would take us to the shore by the 
mouth of the river. But our way is blocked 
by a guardhouse and gate io the Port 
Authority. The port occupies the lakefront 
from the river aU the way' .around the 
Stadium to North Coast Harbor. The other 
side of the Harbor is controlled by the U.S. 
Army Corps, of Engineers and the u.s. Coast 

. Guard. . 

Then comes Burke 'Lakefront Airport. We 
take picturesque South Marginal Road and 
drive by chain link fencing for a long, long 
time. 

The fence continues .past Aviation High 
School, ·Lakeside Yacht Club, the old Muny 
Light plant, Forest City Yacht Club, Sailing 
Inc. , Gor~on Shore Boat Club, Nicholson 
Terminal, and the E. 55th Street Marina. 
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Finally, we are allowed back to the lake at Gordon Park. 
There's a narrow strip of public shoreline wedged between the 
water and the vehicular bedlam of 1-90. The access extends just 
over haifa mile before we reach another private marina. The rest 
.of Gordon's shoreline is blocked off by Dike 14, the disposal 
facility for drerlg in'gs from the Cuyahoga River and harbor. 

The next slice of lake front property, the U.S. Defense 
Department Hnance Center, is locked up under tight security. 
Then, proceeding down Lake Shore Boulevilfd. we enter a 
different world-sylvan Bratenahl. Around the turn of the ' 
century, som'~ b(Cleveland's wea'lthiest families established 
Bratenahf as an" independent enclave within the j:ity. And to this 
day, its:lakefront has remained offlimits to th~ public. 

J.ust beyond Bratenahl we· pass the Easter.ly Wastewater 
Treatment Plant and re-enter Cleveland neigl.lborhoods. Here we 
find a di fferent way to restrict public access-street 
associati~ns. The resipents of the short streets running north 
from Lake Shore contro.l and maintain sections of lakefront at 
the en~ ofthe!~ streets~ "Members Only" signs warn non
residents to keep out of the private beach clubs. · 

The Euclid Beach amusement park used to streich from E. 
1.56th Street to about E. 167th. But the park closed in 1969, and 
apartment towers now take up most of the site. 

We get one last chance to experience the lake at.Euciid Beach 
and Wildwood parks, which provide about a quarter mile of 
public access. (Euclid Beach and Wildwood, along with 
Edgewat~r and Gordon; are units of Cleveland Lakefront State 
Park.) 

Beyond Wildwood, there are more private beach clubs. And 
the .Iast stretch of lakefront in the city is. occupied by Villa 
Angela-St. Joseph HighSchool. . 

Altogether, our -search for the Cleveland lakefront takes us 
about 14 miles from· Lakewood to Euclid. Butwe can find only 
one and three-quarters miles open , accessIble shoreline. T~e rest 
.Iies behind fences, signs and privat~ !19rnes. 

It's a c.ivic sha'!le. 0 

Waterfro.nt Coalition 
bounces bacl< 
The Cleveland Waterfront Coalition has a proud history of 
advocacy for. public access to the city'slakefront and 
riverfront. Its members spearheaded the early projects that 
led eventually to North Coast Harbor, 

In the . p~st several years, however, the group lost its focus 
and became moribund. Members and funding drifted away. 
As a result, there was a disturbing lack of civic debate about 
the city's relationship to its waterfront. 

. But now the Waterfront Coalition seems :to be bouncing 
back as an advocate for public spaces and environmental 
quality·. Ne~ board members are pushing hard to· open up _the 
planning process for a new downto~n and lakefront plan~a 
process which has been conducted in secrecy by the 
corporate lea.ders of Cleveland Tomorrow. When the public 
wasn't inv ited to participate in the planning, the Waterfront 
Coalition o(ganized its own public forum at the City Club on 
October 14. Mor~ than 100 citizens showed up to share Ideas 
and to call on Cleveland Tomorrow officials to lift their veil. 

For more information· about the new Waterfront- CO<:llition, 
call Genevieve Ray at 216-371-4024. , 
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Principles for 
waterfront development 

. With the rise of the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame, we have begun to hear 
Cleveland's waterfront described as an "international ~isitor 
destination." But i.s that the appropriate way to think about our 
waterfront? 

Maybe we should worry less about turning our waterfront into 
attractions t? be consumed by tourists arid more abo~t creating a 

Our 
relationship 
should be 
with the lake 
itself, not 
tourist 
attractions. 

waterfront that" will be an everyday joy for 
the people of Cleveland. Ifwe can succeed. in. 
the latter, the·n we will also create a 
waterfront that will be ajoy for tourists. 

How can we do this? -Here are four· 
principl~s for' waterfront developinent: 

• Create ·a public waterfront. "Public" 
means free and open- a place thatfeel.~· open, 
a democratic spac:e in which all kinds of 
people feel welcome. There ar~ no gates, 

~fences, guardhouses, admission ·fees other 
obstructions. You can walk to it from where 
you live: The lake belongs to all of us, and 

access to it sh·ould be free and open. 

• Economic development should not be the priority. The 
waterfr9nt should not be regarded simply as an opportunity for 
economic development. The.reason why.Chlcago has the best lakefrorlt 
in the world 'is because far-sighted citizens fought the impulse to give 
up the lakefront to economic development. In 1836, 'when the "founders 

'ofChicago were mapping out the e;rrly .citY, they reserved the.lakefront' 
as "Public ground- a common to. remain forever open, clear and free of 
any buildings or other obstructions whatever." 

~'With those words:," writes Lo.is WiI1.e in the book, Fm'ever Open, 
Clear, and Free: The Struggle/or Chicago's Lakefronl, "they made a 
promise to the p"eople .ofChicago. It was a promise' that this city, hustler 
from its infancy, born and n~rtured for shipping) trading, and making . 
money, would do what no other city in the world had done. It would 
give its most priceless land, its infinitely valuable shoreline, to its 
people. The lakefront would be dedicated to pleas;"e and beauty, not to 
commerce and industry. Whenever Ch!cagoans gazed on their ' , 
spectacular shoreline, they would be rich as the barons of the Riviera/' . 

• Conncct to "·ature. Restore natural habitat along the lakefront and 
along the urban streams which link the lake to city neighborhoods. The 
'lake should be· our link to nature. Not everyone likes rocK and roll, but 
~veryone responds to natural beauty~ Our shoreline can be one 'of the 
fidiest habitats in the region. 

• Don't build things. Use scarce public resources to buy more land. 
We are estranged from the lake because we can't get to it-it's walled 
off, devel9ped, privatized. Our goal shoul'd be ·a greatly enlarged, public 
lakefron.t. That will mean buyJng up a lot of land. It will mean 
redesigning existing facilities, such as the port and sewage treatment 
plants, so that people can get access around them. The one, best thing 
Cleveland coul.d do to dramatically improve the lakefront woyld .be to .. 
get rid of Burke· Lake front Airport. Plant trees on tbe rutlways:Turn it 
into a park. That airport is ap insult to the civic iife of the city. 

In sum, we need tq·rem,ember that whatever "attractions" we build 
today will. fade in popularity in a few years. But the lake is eternal. Our 
relationship should be with the lake itself, not tourist attractions . .. 
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LAI(E EFFECTS 

Where the water meets the land: 
The state's strategic plan 
After decades of false starts, it 
appears that the State of Ohio is 
beginning to assume a more 
active ro le in Imanaging its Lake 
Erie coast. By law, the state is 
the',steward of Ohio's natural 
resources, including its coastal 
resources. As such, it has an 
obligation to act in the public 
interest of all 'Ohioans. 

In the past, the ~tate has 
allowed chaotic d "evelopment to 
overWhelm the coast. "But in 
1997 the staie reached a 
milestone by adopting a 
federa lly-appr.oved Coastal 
Management Program. In 
addition to qua li fying the state 
for federal coastal fundin.g, the 
program provides a coordinated 

. framework ror state activities 
and strengthens policies to 
reduce erosion hazards and. 
flooding, improve water qua lity, 
protect ecologica lly sens itive 
areas, and manage deve lopment. 

The Ohio Department of 
Natural Resources is the lead 
agency .for coastal management 
programs. ft has .issued a new 
strategic plan 'for Lake Erie's 
coast. Here are some highlights. 

Strategies 
• Compre~ensive planning 

for Ohio's coa~tal 
resources-Inventories of 
resources within Lake ~rie and 
. adjacent coastal areas; 
identification of threatened 
resources; criteria for 

. management·, protection and . 
acquis it ion of threatened . 
resources; ·prior iti z:atiol1 of sites 
to be used as· a basis for 
acquisition. 

• Acquisition and . 
preservati9D of high priority 
coast~lsites-Purchase ofhig.h 
priority sites with ava ilab le 
funding wh~n owners are 
wi lling to sell ; impro·ved 
stewardship of other priva~ely 
owned s ites. 

• Enhanced public a ccess 
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to ·the coast and coas"tal 
stream corridors-FllOding 
directed to protection and 
acquisit io n of coas~al areas to be 
used by ~he public; protection or. 
acquisition of stream corridors 
and flood plain areas for public 
uses. 

. • Urban stream 
restoration- lni tiat io'.1 and · 
ongoing supp0!1"of an urban 
streams restoratio~ program 
through Soil and Water 
Conservation Distr i c~s; 

maintenance of natural drainage 
cliannels via· cooperative 
partnerships local authorities; 
local vo lunteer partn.erships for 
stream resto·ration. 

• Addressing coas·tal 
erosion and flooding
Implementation of Coastal 
Eros ion Area Program to protect 
Lake Erie's coast from further 
unnecessaQ' erosion; 

· implementation of coasta1 
Floodpiain Management 

· Program. 
• . QualitY and accessibility 

of technical data---':'· 
·Development of Lake Erie 
geographic information system 

· .database and coasta l erosi9n. 
management plan; assistance for 
local governments in . 

· deve,loping plal).s and programs; 
assistance program to ma.ke 
information avai lable . 

• Building public 
support- Be proactive about 

· educating the public about th ~ 
benefits of coast~1 area . 
protection, includ ing the 
positive role of public parks, 
green spaces and natural 
habitats. 

For more information about 
qnNR's coa~tal management 
programs, 
ca ll 1-888-
232-ERIE 
or check its 
Web site at 
www .. dnr. 

, s~ate.oh,us. 

~
' Challenges . 

. to I.al<e Erie's coast 

~
-"' - "'.... There are two kinds of challenges to the coast: , ' 

, ,~ _ ". I) Those th. at are .the result of forces of nature; 
'- and 2) those that are the result of people's . 
, actions. The natural forces include wind, rai n, 

ice·and waves. These forces have carvcdand sh~ft.ed . the 
shoreline for thousands of year;; and will continue to "do so 
forev'et. The man-made challenges; of course, are more· recent 
Thei r causes include: 

• rhe increas_e in population along· Erie's coast. There are 
ab~ut nine. times more people in .the 19905 than there were in 
1870. 

• The increasing demand for roads, homes, schools, water, 
-electrjcity and land that accompanies population growth. 

.• Increasing demands on the lake and shore for recreation 
such as boating, swimming, vacation homes· and fishing. 

• Cpntinuing growth ·in commer~ial and industrial 
developm,ent along .the shore: 

. A~ the 2 1 st century approaches, these ·challenges ·haye tak~n their 
tol i on Erie's coastal reg ion, The consequenGes include: 

• M~re rapid erosion along the shoreline 'as well as along 
the streams· and rivers that feed the lake. Over 1.6 million tons of , 
so il is 10st1:0 the lake annua)ly along Oh io's Erie coast. 

• Water quality affected by runoff from farni land as 'well as 
urban 'and reside~tial areas. Pesticides~ ,sediments and other 
pollutants wash into ·streams and rivers, 'then these sfream s and 
fivers e'mpty into ~ake Erie, carrying the pollutants with theIJ1 . 
Annual.ly, abo'ut 35 to 45 tons of agricultural pesticides alone are 
dumped into Erie from Ohio's rivers an4 streams-negatively 
affecting aquatic life and -v io"Iating drinking water standards in 
some areas. 

• .More severe flood. damage in iow-lying areas alongrthe . 
coast. Lake Erie storms can restJlt" in flooding several miles · 
inlan·d in some places. Causes include improper use and 
development of the fl oodplain and shore .. 

• Loss of habitat for, native. species-flora and fauna 
alike~as nature gives way to urbanization;}n some cases, .native 
species are threatehed or lost entirely, Under Ohio ~aw there are· 
now 2 13 endangered, plant species and 121 endangered wild 
·animal species-Y'"'ith much of that endangerment oCGurr ing in 
the coastal region. 

• Loss offarmland in the coastal area due to urban and 
suburban development. " 

• Loss of beaches and· other natural protective feat~res. A 
century ago, beaches fronted almos,t 100 percent of Lake Erie's 
shoreline. Now, ~eaches make up only 39 percent ofOhio's · ~rie 
shore--a loss of 182 miles ofbeathfront out of a possible 262 
miles. The 'beaches that remain are much narrower. On average, 
they are only 48 feet w ide, compared to an average w idth of 135 
feet a century ago----a loss of about two thirds oftlieir original 
width. This loss of beaches results ·in in·creased eros i~n , fewer 
opportun jties for recreation, .. declining property value~ as well as 
degradation in the overall quality'of our coast, . ' 

Consequent1y, the n·atural attributes that make our Lake Erie 
coast speCial are being threatened. Indeed, some are already lost. 

. ~Ohio Department of N atural Resources 
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GOOD IDEAS 

Reclaiming 
Public Square 
for people 
Cleveland has a ·grand PUbl.ic 

Square of a size few cities can ' 

match. But its usefulness as a 

public space is compromised ·by 

its division into fo ur qliadrants 

separa.ted by stre'ets . It ha~ · 

become a hard-edged space for 

cars mid 'buses to pass through, 

rather than· a place .ofrepose for 

peopJ.e to enj oy. 

Local building pre.servation 

consultant, Steven McQui llin , is 

trying ·to illtere~t the' city in 

closing Superior A ve.nue and 

Ontario Str~~t at the S.quare to 

crea~e a large park (see his 

illustration at right). By closing 

th~ streets, the amount of . 

available open space would nearly , 

.double-and·the space .would be 

large enough to fun ction as ~ real 

park. Existing traffic could be 

routed ar~)lInd the per imeter of the 

Square in a traffic circle. 

McQuillin cites histori cal 

precedents for his design. In the 

. 1850s dty residents fought a 

"Fence W.ar" and enclosed the 

entire Square as a recreation area. 

It survived as a s iQgl ~ open .space 

on ly. until 1867, however, when . 

the interests of commerce 

(especially the street railway 

companies) forced the streets to 

be reopened. The issue of 

restor"ing·the Square has been 

raised repeatedly over ·the. years ; 

including in a 1958 plan for 

tunnel}ng Superio~ A venueyndef . 

the Square and creating a large 

pond in the .center. 

A unifi~d Pub lic·Square could 
be ~ magnifi'cell t urban space that · 

would reintroduce much needed 
natural features to downtown. It . 

would help attract new residents 

to downtown a·nd would 

complement current plans to 

redev~ l op Euclid Avenue. 
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SPRAWL 

The Sapphire Necl<lace 
. . 

The . new map of tax base disparities in Northeast Ohio 
, 

Greater Cleveland is famou s for its Emerald 

Necklace, the wonderfu l network of parks 

en~ircling the area. But another necklacc
one wi ~h troubling implications-has 
deyeJoped in 'recent years. 

This is a necklace of sU,burbs that is' 

capturing much ofth,e regional growth in tax 

base and is leaving behind fhe urba~ core 

and,older suburbs.' In a new studY:, which · 

documeilts the magnitude of these, tax base 

disparities for the first time, this band of 

migrat ing wealth shows up on the,maps in 
deep blue. ~esearchers have dubbed' it the 
"Sapphire Necklace." 

The study and maps were officially 

released De,ember 19. 1997. at the City 
Club of Clevelahd on the. occasion of an 

appearan,ce by Myron Offie ld , a national 

expert on metropolitan development trends. 

'Orfield 'has been helping researchers at 

CIe~e land State Univers ity develop 
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computerized maps ~hat graphically show 

the distribution of tax base and other 

indicators of commimi ty wealth in 

. Northeast Ohio. 

While itls common knowledge that 

there are poor and wealthy areas in the 

region, the new study maps qut exactly 

where 'these areas are located, as we ll as 

how shifting tax base relates to housing 

construction, income disparities; racial 

disparities and public policies. 

."Now we know the magnitude ofth~ 

.numbers of people affected by these 

trends," says ·the study's author, Tom Bier, 

director of the Housing Policy Research 

Program at CSU's Levin College of Urban 

Affairs: "M~re than two thirds of the 

region'S population" lives in the lower tax 

base areas." 

The Sapphire Necklace is a band of 

high tax base c ities, villages and townships 

that extends mostly north~ast-southwest 

between Lake and Medina counties, (See 

map on the next page. The light gray band of 

high tax base communities stands out in blue 

on the color vers ion' of the map,) Among the 

troubling implications of the study: 

• The future of Cuyahoga County is at 

_ ri sk, as "erosion of tax base moves from the 

inner c i.ty and -increasingly affe~ts inne,r-~ing 

suburb$, Tax base is the life blood of 

communities, since it determines the quality 

of !?ervices, schools and infrastructure 

communities can afford . 

iii Long-establisl~'ed publ ic policies and ' 

practices (especially the cOil~tructio:n of new 

highways) have favored the-development of 

new communities at the outer edges of urban. 

areas over maintenance and redevelopment 

of estab lished, Qld~r communities, Unless 

these public policies "change, the region 

faces a future of spreading decline, 
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environmental deg,rad~ti on, and loss of 
farniland and natural areas, 

• The fragmented political structure of 
Northeast Oh io, which 

whi le o"thers are gaining little or are losing; 
Property tax rates are s'imilarl y varied. 

• Fully developed co~muni'ties
communities whose 

in adjacent counties, part icularly in Geauga, 
Portage, Medina and Lorain counties. Tax 
base growth in Cuyahoga County now 

pi ts communiti'es against 
one another in the 
competition for tax b,!se, 

. prevents cooperation for 
balanced ·development. ' 

The study 
recommends that the 
State of Ohio requi re the· 

More than two 
thirds ofthe region's 

population is 

land has already been 
used-:-are at a m'ajor 

disa~van!age .in 
e~onomic competition 
with communities ·that 
have substantial 
amounts of . 

undeveloped land. 

. depends ·on redevel?pment and 
maintenance of ex ist ing real .estate and 
communities. 

• Under. existing public policies: 
a) Development will stead ily expand 

across the rural areas of the region; 
population and employers wi ll move to 
those locations. Tax bases of developi ng 
communities will grow (so too will· needs 

for tax revenues, s~ch as for expansion of 
pub)ic services and schools). 

. falling behind in the 
competition for 

. community wealth. 
counties or Northeast 
Ohio to create a plan jo.intly to 'a£hieve 
balanced tax base growth across the region. 

"Local communities can'l ~ddress the 
problems by thems~ l ves, " Bier say.s. "The 
stale .must lead them to it. ... 

The study also calls on the state to 
enable .local govern ments to implement 
regional tax growth sharing-a system by 

wh ich a portion of the ~roperty tax 
revenues created by developn~ent in 
communi ties Y" ith the strongest tax bases is 
used to promote maintenance and 
~edevelopment in communities with the 
weakest tax bases, Such a system has 
helped ·to reduce disparities in the Twin 
Cities area of Minnesota. By sharing the 
benefi~s of new development, l .ower'~income 

communities have a greater chance to" 
compete, and the entire region achieve~ a 
.higher quality of life. 

The CSU study looked at the status of 
tax bases in the 226 ci~ies, v ill ~ges and 
townships of the seven-county region 
(C~yahoga, Lake, Geauga, Portage, 
Summit, Med ina and Lorain coun.ties), 
Below .is a summary, ' 

. Conclusions 
• Tax bases are stronge~t primarily 

where real estate development is 
occurring in the Sapphire Necklace, a 
band of cities, -v illages arid townships that 
extends' northeast-southwest between Lake 

. and·Medina coun ties. Tax bases are 
weakest in fully dev.e loped comJ.llunities 
and in rura l "di"s,tricts where fittl e 
development has occu~red, 'Thirty-two 
percent of the region 's population .lives in 
comniunities with the stro.ngest tax bases, 
and 68 percent lives in cOlTlInunities with 
the weakest tax bases. Tax base gro\vth is 
,greatly imbalanced acr~ss the region, with 
so n~e communi ties gaining. substantialiy 
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Redevel?pment of used 
s·ites typiCally is costly when compared 
with development of never-us.ed land, 

• Cuyahoga COUJlty is nearing the 
end of its supply ~f suburban ' 
undeveloped land, and nearing the end of 

. its capaoity to grow its tax base ~hrough 
construction on that land. The amount of 
unused land remaining in Cuyahoga 
Gounty i? trivial compared with what exists 

Sprawl will. affect us aU 

b) Tax bases of many developed major 
cities and suburbs will .grow little, if at all, 
wh il ~ needs for tax revenue~ will increase. 
Tax rates in. developed communities will 
·?ontinue to exceed those of developing 
communities. 

c) Cuyah.oga County will become 
increas ingly unattractive as older suburbs · 

Sprawl will affect all communities in the long terin. The First Suburbs Consortium 
belie'ves that we sh04·ld not' use taxpayer dollars to encourage the abandonmen't of 
our cities and m~ture co.mmlinities. Other sta~es have adopted "Smart Growth" 
in\tiati ves to combat suburban sprawl, protect the environment, revitalize older 
comlTIl)nities, and conserve public resources. What wi ll we do in Ohio? 

" - from th e mission statemel)t of the First Suburbs Consortiuin , 
a group of inner-ring suburbs working to stop sprawl 

from undennining the urbap core of Greater Cleveland 
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~e,clin e and flS .costs ofliving in, and doing 
business in , the county inQrease, pushing a . 
growing numbe.r of residents and employers 
to move out. 

. Recommendations 
The situation documented in this report is 
largely tlie making of long-estab lished 
pubHc policies ,and practices which have . 
favored the development of new 
communities at the outer edges of urban 
areas over maintenance and redevelopment 
of established, older communities. 
A Iteration of ex i ~til)g patterns and trends 

. requires change in state and Ia"cal 
governmental practices and policies: 

• Multi-c,oDnty I?lanning for"bala,J1ced 
development. State goyernment should 
require the counties that ·comprise the 
Greater Cleveland region to jointly create a 
plan 'to achieve ba l anc~d t~~ base groWth 
across the region. State directive is 
necessary because I ~cal governments are 
unable to in.itiat.e such action; they. are 
fragmented, bound by governmental 
independence, and pitted aga inst each other' 
in competition for tax revenues. 

• Regional tax growth sharing. State 
government should enable local 
governments to implement regional tax 

growth shariT)g--:-a system by ~~ich some 
of the property. tax revenues created by 
developm'en.t in comlTIun"iti ~s with the 
strongest tax· bases are used to maint~in and 

redevelop communities with the. weakest 
tax bases . Commuflities with the weakest 
tax bases lack the resources to strengthen 
their situat ion. Also, until the.pres·sure to 
compete for tax t~venues i~ reduGed across 
the region, serious ·intergovernmental 
coopera.tion cannot occur . 

Implementation of these two · 
recommendations would move th~ region 
toward ~ future in which spreading decline 
is checked, older cO,mmuniiies are. 
maintained and redeveloped, rural 
communities retain mo~e of ~heir distinctive 
·?haracter as they grow, an~ farmland and 

rural open spaces are preserved. 0 
The study, "Tax Base Disparity.: Development. of 
Greater Cleveland's Sapphire Necklace, "was 
completed by the Housing Policy Research 
Program o/the Levin College 0/ Urban Affairs, 
Clevel~nd State University" For more ' 
in/ormation, contact Tom Bier at 2/6-687-2211. 
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Percentage of residential building permits, 
Cuyahoga County vs_ surrounding suburban counties 

Cuyahoga' 
County 

Suburban 
counties 

52 1986-1990 

Suburban 
counties 

2006-2010 
(projected) 

Cleveland metro area residential building permits. 
(average annual total units by county) . 

Guyahoga Geauga ' Lake Lorain 

19~6-1990 3,754 445 1·,268 857 

1991-1995 2,503 507 1,097 1,123 

1996-2000 2,024 589 1,114 1,401 
(projected) 

2001:2005 1,610 623 1,075 1,553 
(projected) . 

2006-2010 1,313 644 1,037 1,662 
'(projected) 

Leavin'g central counties 

Cuyahoga 
County 

Medina 

930 

1,359 

1,792 , 

2,060 

2,265 

Most ne~ ,housing in Ohio is bui1.t jn the state's seven major metropolitan areas , 
Increasingly, it is located not in the central counties (such as Cuyahoga County) but in the 
suburban counties that an'!· adjacent to the central ·counties, 

T~us, the statewide trend of development is outward. Between 1980. and' 1985, 58 
percent' of the housing built in the seven metro areas' was in 'the central. counties, while 42 
p·ercerit was in the suburban counties:· By 1995 the figures'were reversed . 

Public policy in Ohio strongly supports development offannland and rural open space, 
but gives relatively weak suppo~ to redevelopment of previously ·"used" sites in central 
cities and older suburbs .. For example, much ofthe Ohio Department o{Transportation1s 
proposed.new construction program woyld add oapacity to existing highways that feed or . 
service suburban counties, thereby promoting development in those counties 'and movement 
t9 them by residents and employers from central counties. . . 

Under the existing poliCy framework, projections are that'the number of homes built ih 
the'suburban Ohio counties will increase 66 'percent by the year' 20 I 0, while the number in 
central counties will decline by 30 percent. 

. - Housing Policy Research Program, Cleveland State UQivers ity 
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Facing Ohio·s urban future 
As melrop~litan regions in. America have sprawled outward, the 
urban cores have been left. behind in concentrated poverty. 
Should we care? Can anything be done aboul the problems? . ~ 

ThefollolVi~g insightful summmy o/the dilemma is by AntholJY 
Downs, seniorfellolV in economic studies at The Brook!ngs 
institulion in Washington, DC, and Guthor o/NewYisions for 
Metropolitan Amerj~a. Th~ !ummary is drawn from rema~'ks by 
Downs on Octob,er .9 at a/arum in ep/limbus sponsored by the 

. Ohio Vrban University Program. 

• 
By AnthonyDowns 

It is a pleasure to sp'eak to you today about strategies and . 
challenges for .ohio's urban future. To put i~ bluntly, the most 
important challerige in American metropolitan areas-including 
those in Ohio-is how to carry out future expansion and growth at 
the ~dges, while not leaving large number.s of poor 
households....;....mostly minorities-stranded ~ _______ _ 
with inferior Jife-opportunities in older 
central core areas, including many "inner-
ring suburbs. 

This challenge arises because the 
American metropolitan growth process 
inherently concentrates low-income, 
especially minority, househQlds in central 

'. cities and sO.me inner-ring suburbs. That" 
generates adverse .conditions in those older 
core an;:a:; that motivate many vi~ble 
households and business firms t~ move. to: 
metropolitan edges. Arid whe~ those 
households and firms move, they take w~th 
them their taxable resources, leaving the 
governments of core areas ~ith fewer 
resources per capita on which to finance 
services to their residents. In addition, the 
concentration of poor households in itself 
creates adverse conditions that further 
reduce the quality of life and education for 
residents of concentrated poverty 
neighborhoods. . L . ______ _ 

. A second set of challenges arises because of peripheral growth 
itself. These inClude traffic congestion, ~ir pollution, il).adequate 

, financing for infrastructures like roads and sewers, lack of . . 
affordable housing near new jobs, excessive consuI:nption of open 
space, and inability to choos.e sites for region-serving facilities. 
with negative spill-over effects [such as airports or landfills]. All 
of these problems are essentially regi~n-wide ' ifl: I}ature. So they 
cannot be solved by policies 'adopt!,!d solely by individual local 
goverm'nents acting alone. . . 

. My task today is 'to discuss why these challenges arise, and 
·wha~ we can do about them. . 

Pushing/pulling outward . 
For at least four decades, large numbers of both viable households 
and- private firms have been 'moving into Ol.!-ter-ring stihurbs from 
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central cities and inner-ring suburbs. In Ohio, this has not 
occurred as fast as elsewhere because your overall growt~ has 
been low. 

Most observers believe this decentralizing process has been 
ca'used by both rising real incomes and improved means of 
transportation and communications, which I~ad to reductions in 
the hig.h den.sity of older cities. Those factors are surely important, 

But an equally important force is the ~utward push caused by 
the concentration of-poor people within older core areas. Ohio 
contains eight urbanized areas. that h~d more than 150,O.o~ 
residents in 1990. They are Akron, Canton, Cincinnati, Cleveland, 
Columbus, Dayton, Lorain, and , Youngstown. These are also . 
metropolitan areas. ' . . 
. In 1990, an average of23.5 percent of central city residents in 

these areas were poor, compared t6 only 8.3 percent in their. 
suburbs. But poverty was much more concentrated among ' 
minorities ,than among whites. In these eight metropolit~n. areas in 

1990,26 percent of all blacks lived in 
areas where over 4.0 percent of the ' 
residents were poor, versus only 2.5 
percent o( all whites. And 42.9 percent of 
all poor blacks lived in such areas, versus 
11.8 percent of all poor whites: !hese areas 
tend to be.come plagued by many adverse 
conditions, including'high rates of crime, 
drug abuse, unempl~yment, and broken 
families. 

Concentrating poverty 
How do such poverty concentrations arise? 
I can describe the causal elements only. 
briefly. 

• Trickle-down housing. The firs.t 
cause is that the American urban growth 
process prohibits poor people frofT! living 
in newly-built dwellings. Therefore, most 
cannot live on the edges of our 
metropolitan areas where new gro~h is 
occurring, but mus~ Hve in older housing. 

L _____ --I Throughout the world, most poor people 
can afford only relatively low-.quality"housing unless· subsidized 
with gov~rlll:nent fun.ds. In dev'eloping nations, the poor build 
their own new units , called shacks, located in slums or barrios. 
These are often in new-growth peripheral areas. But American 
zoning and building codes prohjbit new low-quality dwellings. 
Our new structures must meet high-qu'ality standards too costly 
for the poor. So few poor live in new--growth areas. 

In W~stern Europe, many poor househqlds live in·.high-quality 
units that -are publicly subsidized and. located in new suburban 
areas. But we provide only enough' housing subsidies to house 
about 20 percent of the poor in h.igh-quality h·ousing. And local 
opposition prevents those subsidized units from being Ideated in 
suburbs .. 

All this means most poor people must live in older housing that 
has "trickled down" from former occupancy.by non-poor people. 
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There is nothing inherent.ly wrong with o~cupying trickled-down 
units unless they are.deU!riorated, as they often are. But the. older 
housing in each metropolitan area is naturally concentrated c1ose
in . 

• Exclusionary zoning. The second cause of concentr~ted 
poverty 'is exclusionary zoning by suburban communities whose ' 
residents do not want poor people living in them. ~any suburbs 
have adopted zoning codes that minimize lan~ ' for multi-family 

. . housing, which is less costly .than single-family units. Other . 
suburbs have adopted large-lot and other rules that prevent lower
cost single-family housing. 'These are not accidental p~licies. Such 
spatial segregation by income is fine for upper- and .mlddle
income groups. But it compels low-income 

growth 'process. 

Why should you care? .. 
Sho~ld you care wh~ther this cyCle of urban declme contmues? 
Yes, for four (easons. First, its negative symptoms are spreading 
outward to suburbs, too. Second, future American population 
groWth will consist mainly' of more Hispanics and- African
Americans-who are concentrated in core areas. If their prosperity. 
and social success does not improve, their problems will be a 
~ajor drag on our entire economy. Th'ird, all suburbs ~till ~epend ' 
heavily upon .their central cities for jobs, vit.al services, major 

. faciliti~s , and the reputations of their metropolitan areas. Fourth, 
. ' , for America to remain competitive i!1 global 

markets, our metropolitan regions must 
people t6 live together in older concentrated 
poverty areas . 

• Racial segregation. The third cause of 
concentrated poverty is racial segregation in 
housing markets. Repeated studies of 
behavior by white real estate brokers and 
homeowners show high percentages of 
discrimination against African-American 
h~useholds. This includes relatively recent 
studies. Discrimination also arises in 
m9rtgage lending. I believe raciai 
segregation by whites is the single biggest 
cause of America's urban problem~. 

I am certainly aware 
that these five remedial 
steps are all extremely 

unpopUlar today. Why? 

function efficiently as wholes, since they 
a~e. the major economic units?f . 
performance in mod.ern societies. Therefore, 
the future welfare of American suburbanites 
depends in part upon halting further urban 
decline. 

Because they would Acting regionally 

Motivations to move out 
O~ce poverty concentrations arise in. inner
city neighborhoods, those concentrations . 
lead to four major conditions that have 
motivated millions to' move out of such 
areas, and that inhibit middle-income 
households of all- ethnic types from moving 

. reqUire suburbanites to 
become involved in the 

solution of the very 
core-area problems they 

left cities to escape. 

My next point is that resulting. decline of 
many metropolital.l core areas cannot be 
stopped or reversed; and purely growth
related prQb1ems like traffic congestion. 
cann-ot be attacked effectively, without 
some type 'of regional governance 
a'rrangements that have five effects: 

back into them. . 

Most suburbanites do 
not believe their welfare 

depends on how · 
effectively their central 

cities function. 

• Tax-base sharing. First; some type of . 
tax-base sharing across all metropolitan 
communities is necessary to counteract the 
loss of fiscal resources by co~'e-area 
communities. 

This loss occurs when viable firms and 
. households move to outlying suburbs. 

The first condition usually cited is fear of 
crime and violence. However, a.statistical 
analysis I have just dOt;le for 162 major Cities 

But it does! Core-area communities are left to cope with 
the burden of heavy concentrations of the 

· shows that c;entral city crime rates had no significant impact upon 
central city population growth rates , at least in t~e 1990s. . 

The second condition is poor-quality public schools .. They are 
caused both by the schools' burden of educating high proportions 
of children from poor households with non-suPPo,rtive attitudes 
toward education, and by dysfunctional school system~: . 

The third condition is the unwillingness of most white 
households to live in neighborhoods ~ith .more than about one
third minority-group ·households. This is a key factor causing .. 

· much higher concentration of poor minority-group members In 

high-poverty rtei'ghborhoods than poor whites. '. ' 
· The fourth condition is the dysfunctional nature of many large 

public bure~ucracies in c~ntral cities, such as school~, welfare 
systems, housing authorities, and the police. . 

' . These four conditions have contributed to maSSIve out
migration of middle- and upper-income households~,:"hite and 
minority-and viable businesses from older central CItIes and 
inner-ring suburbs to new farther:--out suburbs. This drains fisc;al 

· resources from older Cities that are saddled with the costs of 
serving the poor, causing a self-aggravating do~nward spi~al in 
service quality that motivates even more people to leave central 
ci!fes. Thus, urban decline is "automatically" caused by our 
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poor with diminishing resources, which 
forces them to reduce the quality of their services----driving more 
viable resources Qut. tfthe federal government foregoes its role of 
aiding ci.ties~which it has-then each metropolitan area n:tust do 
this in some way. 

Only the Twin Cities area now has such sharing. It places 40 
percent of the added tax base in each community· into a pool 
shared by all communities. This ~uts fer?cid~S competition .among 
communities for ratables and equalizes taxable resources among 
communities with very dif(erent inco~e levels. It needs to be 
adopted more widely. 

• Land use coordination. Second, we need regi9n-wide 
supervis,ion of local ' land-use plans initially prep~red, an~ finally . 
carried out" by local governments. Right now, each locahty plans 
with~ut an~ regard to regional · impacts. Each tries to maximize its 
own benefits and shift as many costs as possible onto its 
neighbors. And each can veto anything within its. boundaries. This 
makes it imposs.ible to develop rational solutions to t~e growt.h
related problems I described earlier. Some type of regional 
coorqination mechanism is n.eeded like those in Portland, Oregon, 

. or the Twin Cities il).· Minnesota. 
. • Dispersed affordable"housing:Third, we need to begin . 
creating outlying dispersed housing opportunities for poor inner-
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city households. This ca"n be done through portable housing 
vouchers and through building· affordable housi'ng throughoqt the 
suburbs. In the long run, America must at least partially 
deconcentrate its inner-citY poverty clusters if it is to stop urban 
decline. ·ChiCago has demonstrated in its Gautreaux project th~t . 
th is can be d<?ne successfu!ly. But this also requires a regional 
approach 'to affordable housing creation. 

• Fair housing. Fourth, we need a much more effect ive attack 
'on racial and ethnic discrimination and segr~gati9n in housing 
markets. President Clinton has called for a national dialogue.on 
race, and nowhere is it more ,relevant .than in housing 
markets-where segregation is the si ngle most powerful cause of 
concentrated poyerty and ·core-area decline. This wi ll r~quire both 
more vigorous ·enforcement-oflaws and much more voluntary 
awareness of the key role of segregation and willingness to try to 
at least reduce it. 

• Urban growth boundaries . . Fifth, the· now-unlimited 

tra-nsportation planning in 199 1 by requiring such planning in 
order to get federal aid. Irthe same requirement were put in place 
concerning· all other forms of federal aid, there would be an 
overnight incentive fo r ev:ery region to adopt regional planning 
and governance arrangements. But why should Co·ngre-ss require 
th is. wh~n most constitu·ents would be opposed? Only if federal 
leaders become convinced1hat regibnal problems require regional 
solutions will this ever happen. It does not seem likely in the near 

· futur~. ... 

The fourth. approach is forming majority political coalitions in 
state legislatures linking. central cities and key suburps thatwould 
gain from resource-sharing ·arrangements. This is the a·pproach 
advocated by Rep. Myron Orfield in Minnesota. It involves 
representatives from cities and suburbs with low tax bases passing 
laws that red istribute taxable resources .more evenly across enti re 
metropolitan areas. This approach has the advantage of not 
requiring everyone to agree; a minority will oppose it. 

. This approach has three drawbacks. It is outward spread of riew developme~t needs to 
be placed wjthin some· type of limits for two. 
reasons. First, that would prevent most new 
jobs from locating beyo~d· commuting range 
from inner-city areas y,rith high unemployment 
rates. Second, keeping new growth closer t<;l 
existing settlements would reduc~ public 
infrastructure costs, total traveLtirpes·and 
costs, energy usage, and possibly air pollution. 
So we need some .type of urban growth 
boundaries-even though they need not 
c·ontain 100 percent offutu-re metropolitan 
growth: This is the least important oft~ese 
remedies. 

~--------------"I highly confrontational, since suburbs with very 
We must change key · 

elements of our 
high taxable resources will lose some of them 
to places with lower resources. It also requires 
strong political entrepreneurship to c.onvince 
suburbs and city legis lators-

. I am certainly aware that these five 
remedial steps are all extremely. unp'opular' 
today. Why? Because they would require 
suburbani tes to become involyed. in the 
solution of the very -core.-area problems they 

growth process so as 
to permit at least 

some consideration 
from a region-wide 

perspective, because 
all-of these problems 
are regional in nature 
and require regional 

traditional enemies-to ~ork together. And it 
may not work well in· states (l ike Ohio) not . 
dominated by a Single large metropolitan area, 
.also a state capital. Yet it is 'the only approach 
that has much of a chance to work in the nea·r 
future. 

Together as a region 
In conclusi.on, most res idents of Ohio's 
metropolitan areas are aware ofthe growt.h- . 
related_pr~blems arising around them, such'as 
traffic congestion and air pollution and Jack.of remedies. 

left cities to escape. ·Most suburbanit~s do not believe their welfare 
depends on how effectively their centr~l cities function . .But it 
do~! . 

Forces for change 
In view o(the likely hostility ofa majority of metropolitan-are· a -

. residents ~o- these policies, what forces nlight cause such poliyies to 
be adopted in individual regions? r believe at least four approaches 
should considered. .. 

.. The first approach is volunt~ry cooperation among. local 
governments and private leaders. This is the least controvers ial, 
since no one has to participate, It has two drawbacks, however: · 
First, it almost never works--=--a rather ~eri ou s flaw. Most local 

-officials do not want. to give up any authoritY. S~cond, when it 
does work, it on ly de·als with a few marginal .issues; like financing 
stadiums and opera houses, not the really key issues. 

The second approach' is reactirig to a crisis. Or.eg~n and 
.Florida adopted regional approaches in response to environmental 
. crises-----development encroaching. on valued open land. New' 
Jer~ey did so in response to a threat by the courts to control 
zoning. But few such state-wide crises have arisen, so ·this is not a 
dependable mechanism. . . 

The third approach is responding to federal pressure. The 
federal governm·ent got most regions to adopt overall surface 
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aJfordabl ~ housing. Most also realize cities and 
inner-ring suburbs have ri sing poverty-related 

problems too, but they do not ·beHeve thei r own welfare is affected 
by those problems. . . . . 

On the other hand, they. do not yet realize, or want to ·accept, t~e 
reality that both these sets ofproblen"!s cannot be 'effectively 
attacked under existing metropolitan governmental arrangements. · 
We must change key elements ofoqr growth process so as ,to 

, permit at least some consideration from a region-wide perspective, 
because all of these pf.oblems are regional in nature and require·· 

. regional remedies. · -
Making. suc~ basic changes will hot be easy, but we must 

pursue doing ·so along some of the lines I have descr ibed. For, as a 
society, we can no longer indulge in the fronti'er mentality of 
simply ITIoving farther outward to·escape our problems, whi le 
leav i ~g them behind unresolved. We are all in the global economic 
competition together. 

·Tn fact, American society itself is increasingly going to cO llsist 
of the very typ,es ofpeoply that the white maJority has been· 
leaving ·behind in cities to cope for themselves. The white majority · 
ca·n -no longer ignore them aite! deliberately ·segregafiI!g itself from 
them. And when I say "the white majority," I mean 95 percent of 
you ,in this room. Thus, it is up to each of you personally to meet 
th e; challenges of makin'g OHio's urb~m future one that your great 
state will beyroud of, and happy to live tn. 0 
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TRANSPORTATION ALTERNATIVES 

Putting Greater Cleveland bacl< on rails 
The cover story of .(}1-/1" Apri/IMay" J?97 
issue, HTrans-itfutures, /I discussed the 
pUfpose andfulure oftrm;sit in Northeast 
Ohio. It included interviews with Norman 
Krumholz, a professor of planning at 
Cleveland Stale Univers;ry and a/ormer 
City of Cleveland planning director, and 
Joel Freilich, director of strategic planning 
and research al RTA. 

. To contin.ue our dialogue, we invited a 
respo~se /ront Kenneth Prendergast, 
executive director of the Ohio Association .of 
Railroarj Passengers. 01RP is a strong , 
advocqlefor transi(-fri?ndIY. llr~an m:eas 
and high-speed rail links between major· 
cities in Ohio.' 

• 
By Kenn~th Prendergast 

Readers-of this pu~licati on may find much 
'to appreciate in the terrific neighborhoods of 
Toronto,. Portland; Boston, San Francisco, 
and other n~ajor cities that treasure their 
existing urban res.ources. Thos·e cities 
recognize the important ro le rail transit can 
play in making urban areas something to 
enjoy, rather than to fear. 

Ifwe want Greater Cleveland 's older 
neighborhoods to reestablish themse.1 ves for 
people ofa! l incomes, then ra il transit.lrtust 
play a.larger role here, too. The Greater 

. Cleveland ·Regional Transit A uthority has 
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some decent idea~ on how to do thjs, but it 
could do more to promote rail ridership by 

· ty ing new transit serv ices to t~ansit
oriented developments---developments 
that cluster homes, workplaces. stores and · 
walkable streets close to transit stops and 
thus create an environment that s~pports 
transit use. 

· Rail vs. buses 
Buses also have a place in the transit 
picture, though I have little love for them. 
I've heard two arguments why RT A should 
emphasize buses over rail. First, buses 
provide<a low-cost way of moving the. 
downtrodden. Seoond, buses provide a 
quick and easy ·way for city and suburban 

· officials to gain· public transportation. But, 
· too often, this ·is done so elected offi cials 
can· aggrandize their c~mpaign literature 
for the next .eJecti6n, not to support more 
rransit- and pedestrian-oriented 

· neighborhoods. 
Where buses fail is in their ab ility ,to 

preserve and develop dense, pedestrian
scale neighborhoods- the very thing 

· transit needs to s urv~ve. Whi le buses offer 
innate benefits of route flexibili ty , those 
go-anywhere, rubber-tired vehicles don't 
give property owners and developers the 
confidenct:;;! that the b!Js rout~ will st ick 
around. Worse, bus routes can easily be 

po liti~ally mangled, becoming so variable . 
and confusing that potential riders ste.er clear 
of them. 

For nearly a decade, RTA's bus rider~hip 
has declined. Meanwhile, RTA's rail lines 
have consistently seen ~nnual increases of7 
to 16 percent. This is in accord with national 
trends, wi th bus ridership flat and rail 
ridership soaring: 

" When a rail transit line is built, like 
RTA's·new Waterfront Line, amazi~g things 
happen. Not only is ridership twice_ what 
was expected, but new businesses, 
restaurants, a~d hous i ~g have sprouted . 
within walking distance of its stations. Why? 
Because developers know the rail line will 
be there ·for many years. The same applies to 
freeway interchanges. But .interchanges don't 
create charming .. tree-sh-aded, pedestrian
oriented neig!lborho,?ds; they eat them up 
and spit out parking lots and air pollution. 

Rail transit's ability to attract new 
development within walking distances of 
stati'ons brings employment opportu~iti es to 
the city and to older, establ ished suburbs . 
Thus, low-i·ncome' people· d<;m't have to ride 
buses to welfare· offices or .make long treks 
on .buses or trains t'? strange, i.ntimidating . 
suburbs to make ends: meet. They can make 
a living right in thei[ own neighborhood----':'" 
enhancing their sense of community .. 
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Clevelan.d's' few rail transit opponents 
like to point out the high operating cost of 
the Rapid and its extensions. The 
Waterfront Line, for example, costs RTA 

. over $.4 per rider, while generating only 75 
cents for that ·same ride. But those same rail 
opponents laud the new comm'unity 
circulator buses, de?pite that it costs fives 
times more to carry the same' rider. 

Rail opponents are afraid that a ·new rail 
line will simply divert existing bus riders to 
a more expensive transit facility , thereby 
damaging the rest of the system with service 
cuts, fare increases, or both. This has 
happened in s,ome cities, where rail transit 
was overbuilt as a decoration in corridors 

. already well-served by buses. 
But well-planned rail transit lines, such 

as those in st. Louis, Portland, Denver, and 
Dallas, have attracted people who would 
!lot us.e bus transit. The transit system's 
public image improveq from being a 
"welfare shuttle," to a tool which makes the 
city a more pleasant, vivacious, and 
enriching place to be. In t~ose cities, 
ridersnip trends on both the rail and bus 
divisions have reversed and are now on the 
upswing. 

Rail opportunities 
, Several rail trans'jt elements ofRTA's long- ' 

range plan have the a.bility to produce 
similar results. This includes the Red Line 
extension .to Euclid Square Mall and . 
perhaps north along E. 260th Street to the 
high-rise apartment buildings along Lake 
S.hore Boulevard. 

There should also be a branch of the Red 
Line up Ceqar Hill, Euclid Heights 
Boulevard, underneath Coventry Village, 
a.nd out Mayfield Road to Severance Center 
and Richmond Road in Lyndhurst. 

RTA's plan for a Parma light rail line, 
along the Conrail line and Ridge Road to 
Parmatown Mall is a terrific idea, and it" 
could be even better if extend~d a mile 
farther to the Tri -C Western ,Campus. 

There also shou,ld be great benefits from 
an extension oftne Blue.Line from 'Shaker 
Heights to transit-oriented developments 
around the Chagrin Highlands .site and to an 
1-271 park-n-ride lot at Harvard Road. 

'Commuter rail lines proposed by RTA 
are welcof!1ed, especially those to Lorain 
via the western suburbs, and to Aurora via 
Randall Park and Solon. Abundant 
opportunities for redevelopment in the CitY. 
of Cleveland exist along the Aurora. 
route- including the intersecti"ons of E. 
55th Street and Euclid.Avenue and at E. 
13lst Street and Miles Avenue. Commuter 
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rail lines wouid be a welcome addition in 
winter, especially a r,oute out to the snow 
belt in Lake County. The other two 
proposed commuter serv'ices- to Akron 
and Medina'----have problems in terms of 
the tracks being too far from today's main 

. travel corridors. 

Downtown connections 
It would be nice ift,he downtown st.ation for 
these services could be at Tower City 
Center. But that day has passed us by. If 
freight train traffic can be rerouted away 
from the lakefront, as was done in Toronto, 
RTA's 'proposed North 'Coast . 
Transportation 'Center should be an 
effective station alternative. Complete with 
Amtrak arid Greyhound bus services, plus 

. Waterfront Line access and pedestria!l 
walkways, this transportation bub would 
make it easier to go t~r01,lgh life without .a 
steering wheel always in Our hands. 

In addition, there should be a street-level 
downtown rail loop to. remedy the Rapid 
system's longstanding. problem ofTiot 
reaching enough of the central'business 
district. Extending the Waterfront Line 
south from the 'Municipal Parking Lot 
along E. 17th Street to Playhouse Square 
~nd Cleveland State University is the 
"easy" part. Where to take it after that is 
subject to debat.e: 

The low-cost, low-impact 'option is to 
route it south alongT 14th through-the' 
Inner: Belt's "Spaghetti Junction" with 1-77, 
to the existing Red/BlueiGreen lines near 
the main post office. The high-cost, high
impact option is to extend it west from 
Playhou.se Square along Huron Road, 
directly into Tower City Center. This would 
require an expensive ramp, burrowing 
under Huron Road just west of E. 9th 
Street. But it would also. perin it a street
level station at E. 9th Street, one block 
south ofEuc1id Avenue. 

Either down,town loop option wO!-lld 
make it possible for someone to take a·. 
rapid from the A irport line to Cleveland 
State University. One could alsq ride the 
Shaker ,lines to. Playhouse "Square. Or, 
someone could take the train from 
P"Iayhouse Square to the Flats t.o continue 
their .night of! the town, or to return to their 
downtown ~partment. 

Development for transit . 
, We also must not neglect our investment in 

the existin'g rail transit lines-particulariy 
the Red Line- wh1ch were built cheaply 
next to freight railroads and now-vacant . 
factories. What should be done with them? 

Witb 'Cleveland's -bad weather, having 
subways would be ideal. Since rail transit is 
largely unaffected by snowstorms, the only 
parts that need to ~e unde"rground are the 
stations, where passengers can be protected 
from windchills, So, where possible; each 
station should become' a Super Transit 
Center- a miniature version of Tower City 
Center. 

Imagine a concrete "hon~ycomb" buiH 
over ,existing or relocl1ted stations. Inside 
these Super TransitCenters could be a 
va~iety of services-restaurants, a 
community policing station, an 
experimental neighborhood school, adult 
education center, drug store, pos(office., 
bagel shop, convenience store, clothing 
boutique, a theme nightclub, and coin 
laundry. Wide hallways could be aligned to 
link up with future appendage's, such as 
high-rise apartment buildings, 
condominiums, medical center~, and 
offices. 

The stations could include Triskett, E. 
93rd/Woodhill, 'and relocated stations like 
W. 65thlLorain, E. 14th/Broadway, E. · 
89th/Woodland, and Adelbert. Who would 

. build the Super Transit Centers? The 
Cleveland/Cuyahoga County POrt Authority 
might be a' possibility for building the basic 
structure, with bonds repaid in part by 
tenant leases. The surrounding residential or 
office buildings would be built separately ' 
by private developers . . 

Two other additions to. RTA's long-range 
pian include new transit routes, One wQuld 
be. a light-rail line in the 1-77 corridor, . . 
following or replacing underutilized freight 
tracks through the. Broadway neighbor.hood 
to Valley View, then traveling in the 
median of Route 21 to IJ.ldependence. 

Along this route, urban transit villages 
could be. established behind St. Michael 
Hospital [formerly St. Alexis] at E. 55th, 
along Jones Road near Harvard and 
Broadway <).venues, and bei)ind the 
Cuyahoga Heights Village Hall. A 
suburban, transit-oriented · 
office/residential/hotel complex could be 
built at R,?ckside and Brecksville roads. To 
preserve much of the' landscaped median of 
Route 2 t , the station platforms and shelters 
would be put in t.he median, with the tracks 
in the' inner la~es' pavement: 

Highway bus stops 
Another. transit facility would involve buses 
and interstate highways. RTA is considering 
this, but hasn't focused on it. 

Consider running a bus route down the · 
~~nter of a n'l~jor highway like 1-48.0" . 
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Instead of placing the stations at tra~sit-unfriendly 
interchanges, put them at mads that have busy bus 
lines.and no interchanges, These include Pearl 
~oad, Broadview, Turney, and Broadway. One 
could be .placed weslof.Tiede~n , with an 
enclosed pedestrian accessway connecting to 
major employment sites such as The Plain Dealer 
printing plant and the KeyCorp buildings. Stations 
could also lirik up with the Brookpark Rap,id 
station, the Parma and ,Independence light rail 
lines, and the Akron and Aurora commuter rail 
lines. 

On the West Side, the buses would termi'nate .at 
the ·airport or Great Nort~ern Mall. On the East 
Side, buses would end at Chagrin Highla'nds,'or 
continue north along 1-271 to Beachwood Place, 
to the retail , residential aryd medical facilities at 
Mayfield Road, to the office cluster at Wilson 
Mills Road, or even as far north Euclid Square 
Mall. 

'The bus stations would have pull-ofT areas , 
with a glass enclosure around the bus lanes and 
pas's'enger pl~tforrn. Where there is no median, the 
interstate's existing lanes would have to be moved 
over a lane-width or two to accommodate .the 
station. Between the stations, .buses would use the 
existing high-speed lanes, or, wh.ere medians 
exist, trav~1 on bus-only lanes. 

Expanding the transit public 
Fortunately, Cleveland's transit system is getting ' 

. away from relying mostly on the transit-de.vendent 
population for its ridership. An expanded 
constituency for transit is critical for RTA's 
cohtinU"ed improvemerit. And, by hewing a 
stronger transit system woven into tbe fabric of a 
stronger urban area, a moore vibrant,'resource
efficient city will be a natural outcome. That, in 
turn, can improve life for transit-dependent .people 
as well. 

Greater Cleveland is primed for this to occur, 
as it has regained a large measure of . 
respectability. W'e all want our region to keep 
improving, but it won't happen as long as our 
central city is domin'ated by decay and 
unemploym~nt. Transit imp'ro'vements and urban 
redevelopment, taken hand-in-hand, are part of the 
s~lution. ' 

Greater Cleveland's rails were largely pulled up 
or paved over by the 1950s. But the negative 
feelings of disinvestment can be reversed by 
returning a permanent transit presence to city 
neighborhoods. Without rail transit as ,an 
ingredient, the rediscovery of the' urban life won't 

be as profound as it could. 0 
The Ohio Association a/Railroad Passengers is a 
nonprofit organization that coordinates the efforts of 
Ohio transportation consumers in developing rail 
passenger service. For more injOl:mariOll, contact 
OARP al 12029 Clifton Blvd., #505, Lakewood, OH 
44107 (216-529- 7677) . 
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Commuters in Northeast Ohio cO-uld 'ride to work in rail cars like these, which 
RTA displayed during a commuter rail preview in November. 

Commuter rail preview 
A Commuter Rail Preview in November was a big success for Greater (]eveland 
RTA. A trip ~o Lora~n County was st~nding room only at times and received praise 
from elected officials, the media and citizens. And a trip to Lake County coincided 
with the year's first snowstorm. Riders in 'the two 'cars, loaned to ,R.TA by the' San 
Francisco Bay Area's commuter rail system, saw fender benders and traffic jams along 
icy I-90·as they sped along comfortably at speeds of up to 79 mph. _ . 

Local transportation planning officials are studying five potential routes for 
commuter rail-Lorain/Westlake/Cleveland, Medina/Strongsville/Cleveland, 
Cantonl Akron/Cleveland,· A uroraiSo 10n/Cleveland , and AshtabulaIM ento(/Cleveland 
----ali 6fwhich would ra,diate from a new tninsportation ~enter o~. Cleveland's 
waterfront. The Northeast Ohio Areawide Coordinating Agency (NOACA) is 
spending $500,000 on a, nine-c~unty feasibility study to consider costs, "potential 
ridership, land 'use impacts, and ·other questions before a decision is made to 
recommend or reject commuter'rail service. 

Bo.osters of commuter rail believe it could reduce traffic congestion by giving . 
commuters an attractive 'transpprtation alternative. Every dollar invested in commuter 
rairreturns.about five dollars in economic and societal ben~fits. . 

. Call Steve Jones at NOACA (21'6-241-2414) and Rich Enty at RTA (216-566-
5260) for more information. . . 

These,commuter rail cars f .. o~ California have special racks for bicycles. 
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·CSU. environmental 
center names director 
After a long search, Cleveland 
State University has hired Mark 
Turneo as the director of its new 
Center for Environmental 
Science, Technology and 
Policy.,Turneo is nioving from 
the University of Alaska at 
Fairbanks where he was an . 
associate professor of civil . 
'e~gineeririg and conducted 
research in wastewater 
treatment, oil and gas 
development, and. hazardous 
waste management. 

The CSU center was set up to 
facilitate interdisciplin.ary 
research on-environmental 
issues and to be 'a repository of' 
enviro'nmental infonnation. It 
al s~ will develop collaborative 
progr~ms with the Gr~at ~akes 
Science Center. 

uCSU, heing a public 
academic organizationLis ih a 
good P9sition to .act" as ~ broker 
of envirQnmentai issues between 
indu~try) business, the 
government, _~nd tl.le public," 
Tumeo says. 

computer. mappers 
With their 
ability to 
display and 
analyze 
databases in 
easy-to
understand 

~patial ten-tis , geographic 
information systems (GIS) are 
becoming important tools for 
business, planning, am}. natural ' 
resource protection. L.ocal 
universities have now created a 
network to create and maintain 
GIS data focusing 'on the 
environ~ent 9fNortheast Ohio. 

The Northeast Ohio 
Enviro~meTllal Data Exchange 
NetwQrk(NEO-EDEN) is a 
joint project of Cleveland State 

"' University, the University of" 
Akron, Kent State University 
a'nd Youngstown State 
Un iversi.ty. Information is 
available on the Web 'at 
http: //cua6.csuohio.edu/-ucweb/ 
neoedenlindex.htm. 
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A statewide GIS group is the 
Ohio Geographically 
Referenced Information 

· Program (OGRIP) at 6 14-466-
4747. 

In addition, the local office 
of U.S. EPA is convening a 
group to create 'an ecosystem 
inventory syste.m for N9rthe~t 
Ohio, a tool f9r s.l:lstainable 
development·which would be 
avai lable "to planners and 
citizen's. Formore information, 
call Rich Winklhofer at 2 16-
835-5200. 

Rivers curriculum · 
The Cuyahoga Valley 
Environmenta l Education 
Center has published its 
innovative curriCulum, All the 
Rivers Run. It"comes with" a 
description of units 'coyered 
during the center's' programs, . 
classroom activities, a student 
discovery ~ook and other 
:resources. It also features the 
CD, Bubbling'in tlie Watershed, 
which local songwriter Alex 
B.evan recordeq with students 
attending the center. To order, 
~all 330-657-2796. 

The environmental education 
center-is seeking intern field 

· instructors for the 1998-1999 
school year. CalJ for application 
information. 

Clean Cities ·campaign 
· The Earth Day Coalition has 

become the local coordinator of 
· the u.s. Department of 

Energy's C lean Cities program, " 
which promotes the use of 
altern'ative fuel vehicles. The 
'goal is· to expand awareness of 
and opportuni ties to use . 
a lternatives, such as natural g.as 
and ethanol. It's one way to 
improve air quality while 
possibly creat ing opportunities 
for economic development. 

For mor~ information, ca ll 
Erin Russell at 216-281-6468. 

Preservation center 
The Cleveland Restoration 

· Society. is raising funos to 
· restore the S,arah Benedict 

House on Prospect A venue. The 
Que~n ' Anne Style house i~ the' 

Up'per Prospect Historic District 
wi ll become the Preservation 
Resource Center ~fNortheast 
Ohio, a permanent community 
assistance center to promote 
and streng'then the use of 
preservation strategies to fight 

. the problems of urban 
neighborhood deterioration, the 
out-migration of residents from 
city centers, deteriorating 
~istoric religious structures, 'and 
urban sprawl. . 

For more information about 
the project ca ll the Restoratio.n 
Society at 2 16-621-1498. 

Preservation classes 
'. Youngstown State Univ.ersity 
offers classes in histori c 
preservation. For information, 
contact the YSU's Histqric ' 
Preservation Program at 330-
742-16 1 I or vis it the Web site 
wwW.cis.y-su.edLi/as/history/ . 
preservation.html. 

Trust for Public Land 
seel(s local staff . 
The T~ust for Public Land is 
opening an eastern Great Lakes 
field office in Cleveland and is 
seeking a director for the office: 
The Trust is a national . 
c.0nserva.tion organization .that 
has helpeq protect I million 
acres valued 'at over '$1.3 billion 
in -44 states. It works at the 

. invitation of public agenc ies . 
and other nonprofit 
organizations to ass i"st them in 
.the acquisition of open space 
land by providing real estate 
transaction, tax, legal and 
public financing expertise. Send 

. resume;s to the Trust at 420 N. 
Fifth St.·, Suite,865, 
Minneapolis, MN 55401, Attn: 
Mary Ahler. 

Boston Store award 
The restoration of the Hoston 
Store by the Cuyahoga V·alIey 
National Recreation Area has 
been recognized by the 
A;nerican ' A~sociation for Sta.te 
and Local History as an 
outstanding example of 
historical_ interpretatior:t and 
restoration. The ci rca 1836 
building now serves as a 

museum to explain anQ 
celebrate the' area's role in the 
canal boat-building business, as 
we ll as a meeting place for area 
residents, hikers and bicyclists. 

Lal(e County· 
conservation awards 
The Lake County Soi l and 

. Water Conservation District 
recently recognized three groups · 
for conservat ion achievements: 

• Painesvi"lIe 
Twp. School 
District- Wetland 
Land Lab at the 
Hale Road . 

:,': Elementary 
. School and Bird 

Habitat Land Lab at- Madison 
A venue Elementary School. 

• Concord Hills 
Homeowners Association
Landscape education prowam ~o 
reduce erosion and sediment 
problems in the Kellogg Creek 
Watershed . . 

• City of Wi llo~ ick
Regulations to protect water' 
resources from erosion, 
sediment and increased volumes 
of st0r.mwater coming. from land 

. development. 

Barter currencies 
Lqcal barter currencies .ar~ . 
expanding throughout Northeast 
Ohio. The systems allow 
i-nembers to exchange their 
labor hour for hour, whic~ helps 
build se lf-reliant community 
economies. For in fonnat!on 
about how to get invo lved: 

. • Cuyahoga Hours, 2 I 6-236-
580 1. 

• Portage Hours, 3:i0-678-
0654. 

• Summit Hours, 330-253 -' 
7 175. 

Docents wanted 
Holden Arboretum and the 
N~ture Center at Shaker Lakes 
offer training programs for 
v~lunteer docents . It's a good 
opportunity to learn ' more about 
nature and about helping 
chi ldren. For mqre information, 
call the arboretum at 216-946-
4400 or the nature' center at 216-
32 I -5935. 
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On-line resources 
Here are s.ome Web si tes of interest that 
we have noticed in recent months: 

• Northe:lst Ohio Group of the Sierra 
Club: Local Sierra C lub ac~ivities and 
information are now on-l ine at 
www.geocit ies.com/RainF.orestl3449/. The 
national Sierra C lub can be fou nd at 
www.s ierraclub .org. 

• Church in the· City: The Catholic 
Diocese of C leveland has a Web s ite 
'(wWw.citc.org/) with a ca lendar of events 
and documents fro"m its Church in the City 
program. 

• Ecomart: The local ecplogical . 
products store, Ecomart, has a Web page 
featuring rccycl.ed, energy-saving and 
nature-oriented products . 
(http://membcrs.aol.com/ecomartl). The 
page also carries articles from EcoCily 
Cleveland. In add ition, Ecomart has a kid~s ' 

Web page (same address", but ending in 2). 

• Urban resources: The Ohio Urban 
University Program has a ne'w home page 

. on the World Wide Web, ~hich features 
information about the eight member 
inst itutions' research centers and events. 
Go to http://cua6.csuohio.edu/- uup/ 
uup.htm. 

• Ohio river news: '3--iv~rs Unlimited, 
t.he statewide river and 
g reenway advocacy gro l~P 

in Ohio, mairitains a Web 
site at 
www.greenlink.orglr ivers. 

• Summit parks: The ' 
Metro Parks Serving 
Summit County is on-line 
at www.neo. lrun .~0111/ 

MetroParks. And the parks 
have a new.program 
information hotline at 330-
865-8064. 

• Recycl ing; The Cuyahoga County 
Solid Was'te District's Web site provides 
information about recycling at 
http://www.en.com/users/ccsw~. 

• Watersheds: For abstracts,and 
indexes of thousands of watershe'd-related 
do"cuments, try the Watershed Informati ~ n 

Resource System at http://www.terene.org. 

• 1nfrastructure: Build Up Greater. 
Cleveland, the .infrastructure .policy group 
of the Greater Cleveb:nd Growth 
Association, lias Web page at 
http://cua6.csuohio.edu/-seydi5Ii 
bugc.htm. 

• Transportation re"f~r.m: The Surface 
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· Transportation Pol icy. Project ana U.S. 
EPA's Transportation Partners Pro grail). 
have created the Transact Web site, 
Www.t~ansact.org, whiGh provides a 
variety of federal and state transportation 
information sources. Specific infor"mation 
about the reauthorization ofiSTEA, the 
Intermoda.1 Surface Transportation 
Effic iency Att, is at Www.istea.org. 

• Livable communities: The 
· Conservation Law Foundation of New' 
· England has 'a new Web site with 
information on using transport<1tio'n 
improvements to create safe, wa lkable, 
bikable, li vable communities. Visit 
www.tlcnetworkorg. -Urcheck out the 
sites oftlie Communi ty Transportation 
Assoc iation of America at www.ctaa.org 
or the Center for Livable Commun ities at 
www. lgc.orgicici. . 

• Bicycling: For information on bike- . 
"friendly transit ~ystems, see 
www.bikem~p.com. Bike dc~welopments 
fro m around the world can be found at 
www.haIcYon.com/fkroger.bikelhomepage 
.html. 

• EcoNet:. The Institute for Globa i 
Communications is the nonprofit Internet 
p'rov ider of EcoNet. For information and 
links to environmental groups around the 
world. go to www.igc.org. 

• GreenDislc The 
Gree-nDisk Guide 10 

Environmental 
Computing contains over 
1,060 listings of Web 
sites, li stservs, online 
databases, bu'lldin board 
services, software, 
educational programs, 
articles about green 
computing and · otl~ er 
resources for 

environmental research and activism- all 
on a single floppy disk. The same folks 
also. have compiled the Green Disk Guide 
to ~ Sustainable F1Ilure. For ordering · 
informat ion, send e~l11ail to 
greendisk@igc.apc.org. 

• Sustainability: The Context Institute, 
publishers of the visionary In Context 
journal, haye gorie on-line with a library of 
resources on sustainabil ity, 

. www.context.org.Anothersite with lots of 
links to -environmental information is 
W\vw. I earth.com. 

• Smart growth: EPA's Smart Gr.owth 
Network has information at 
http ://s niartgrowt~.sustainable.org. 

Pressure points 
• Streams for prisons: In order to build 

a prison in Ashtabuli;l Coun ty, the Ohio 
Department of Rehab il itation and' 
Correction has applied for a pern1it to fi}1 
5.9 a~res ofwetiands and 4,100 linear feet 
of a stream. 

• Still a net loss: The U.S. is losing 
11 7,000 acres of wetlands, a year, according ' 
to a recent report by the Fish and Wildlife 
Service. Nearly four~fifths of the losses . 
stem from agricultural a~tivities. 

• Overheardi~ TwinSburg: "They're 
tearing down another forest for a new 

·housing development. It's going to be called 
Gleny.yood Preserve." 

.• Overheard in Madison T~p.: "We 
moved here from Mentor, which got too 
crowded in 1993. The area was quiet, but 
'sti ll accessible. Now there is too much 
traffic, and with the extra' people, it will be 
even worse" (frohl a story in the Plain 
Dealer about flooding and traffic problems 
created by new developm~nt)., 

• Translation: Joint Econom ic . 
Development Qist.ricts (JEDDs) are geing 
used to extend city services into townships 
to pennit n'ew development: One friend in 
Sum'mit County suggests the acronym 
should really stand 'for Joint Endowmentfor 
Developers' Dreams. 

• Can't build our way out: Traffic 
co"ngest ion is getting worse in Columbus 
faster than almost anywhere in the nation, 
according to a study by the Texas . 
Transportation Institute. In the' past 12 
years, congestion worsened by 20 percent in 
Columbu~, 19 percent in Ci ncinn at~, am~ 4 
percent i~ Cleveland. . 

• Oil dependent: Accord ing to The ~ew 
York Times, Americaris are driving less fuel 
efficient cars and driving more every year. 
O il imports now make up 50 percent of U.S. 
cOhs~mption as compared to 36 percent at 
the time of the major 1973 o il crisis. The 
increas ing dependence on foreign oil makes 
the U.S. economy vulnerable to sharp 
increase in gas prices caused by supply 
disruptions. ln~reasing cO'mbustion of oil, as 
well as coal , is a lso making it impossi.ole to 
meet international targets for red ucing 
greenho.use gas emissions. 

• Auto war casualties: First automobile 
fatality: Henry H. Bliss in New York C ity 
on September 13, 1899. Number of 
automobi le-related fata li ties since then: 
about 16 million. 
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ENVIRONMENTAL FUNDING 

Cleveland. Foundation 
In the first three quarters of t 997, The 
Cleveland Foundation's.grants for the 
environment and urban initiatives inclucled: 

• Broadway Area I-lousing 
Coalition-l-liking and hiking tfai!" in the 
Mill Creek development, $15,000. 

• Case West~rn Reserve Unfversity
. Support for the Center for Urban Poverty 

and Social <;:hange, $4 75,800 ~ver two 
years. 

.• !=itiz'cns League Research 
Institute- Regional Issues In~tiative 
project, $100,000. 

• Downtown Development Coordinators 
-Euclid Vision 200 I study, $55,000. 

• EcoCity Cleveland--Citizens' 
Bioregional Plan for Umd U!iC and 
Tr~nsportation, $25,000 over two years. 

• Greafer Cleveland Growth Association 
Jobs and Workforce Initiative---":Creation of 
one-stop regional job shops, skills training 
progra,ms and a regional forum to guide 
~utur~ workforce progr~ms, $ 1 million over 
three years. 

"'Neighborhood Progress lnc. ----.:....I-Iome 
repai'r pilot project, $75,000 . . 

• Ohio Canal Corridor~Dcvelopment of 
the Ohio and EI'.ie Canal National Heritage 
Corridor and related projects, $40,000. 

U.S. EPA 
In latc 1997, the U.S. Environmental 
Protection Ageney·Region "5 awarded 
$265,000 jn grants. for proj ects in Northeast 
Ohio: 

• Splitting approximately $100,000 in 
grants are the Portage County Reg ional . 
Plannii1g Commission (tracking urban 
spra:wl and its impact on natural areas), 
EcoCity Cleveland (dev.eloping a Web site 
for interactive bioregional planning); and 
Chagrin River Watershed Partners . 
(producing model ordinances On the 
financial arid ecosystcm cffeGts of 
unrestrained development). . 

• Splitting $65,000 for programs to 
combat illegal dumping in Northeast.Ohio, 
are the City of Cleveland, Summit County, 
EasfCleveland and Cuyahoga County. 

• The Cleveland Enterprise Group 
'reccived $100',000 to create a plastics' 
recycling network, 

ODNR 
The Coastal Management'Program of the 
Ohio Department of Natural Resources is 
funding six urban stream specialists to 
prot~ct streams in the Lake' Erie watcrshed. 
rhe new staff wiB be based at Soil and 
Water Conservation Qistrict offices in 
Cuyahoga, Eric, Lake, Lorain, Medina, and 
Summit coun,ties, 
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George Gund 
Foundation 
In the first thrce-quarters of 1997, The Gcorge 
Gund Foundation of Cleveland awarded a number 
of grants for_environmental and urban initiatives in 
the rcgion, including: -

_, . American Farmland Trust--Coordination of 
the Ohio Farmland Preservation Task For~e, 
$5,000. 

.. American Land Institute- Development 'ofa 
national institute to focus on land usc refonn, 
$50,000. 

• Buckeye Forest Council-qhio Wildlands 
Project to plan a system of foresl reser~es and 
corridors across the state, $24,000. 

• Cascade Loeks Park Association- . 
Restoration of the historic Mustill Store building~ 

$27,500. 
• Center for Clean Air Policy-Promotion of 

green pricing (allowing consumers to buy powcr 
from renewable and environmentally clean energy 
sources) and other energy efficiency marketing 
concepts, $45,000. 

• Citizens Clearinghouse for Hazardous 
Waste-Assistance for groups in the Great Lakes 

· on dioxin issuesr $40,000. 
• Citizens League Research Institute-"Rating 

the Region" benchmarking project, '$ 1 ~O;OOO over 
two years. 

• Citizens League Research Institute
Coordination of Northeast Ohio Regional Alliance_ 
work to combat urban sprawl, $6,665. 

• Citizens Policy Center of Citizen 
Action--Qhio Safe Drinking Water project to 
protect water sources and monitor Ohio EPA 

· pennitting, $50,000. 
• City of Cleveland Heights----Coordination of 

First Suburbs Consortium wo~k on urban sprawl 
issues, $6,000. 

• Conservation Fund-Development of 
resid~ntial subdivision design in Lorafn County to 
reduce non point source water pol lution, $100,000 . 
over two years. 

• Cuyahoga Valley Association
Multipurpose building althe Cuyahoga Valley 
Environmental Education Center, $'150,000. 

• EcoCity Cleveland-Support of the ecoCity 
Clevelan'd Journal and reprinting of Moving (0 

Corn Fields reader on urban sprawl, $31,500 ove~ 
two years . . 

• EcoCity Cleveland-Development of Citizens' 
Bioregional Plap and work on transportation 

· refoml , $80,400 over two years. 
• Educational Television Association of . 

Metropolitan Cleveland-WVIZ-TV 'a~d WCPN
FM project on urban sprawl·, $40,000. 

• Environmental Defense Fund-Technical 
assistance for Pollution Prevention AlI1ance 
members in the Great La~es region, $40,000. 

• Environmental Law and Policy Cen'ter-Legal 
and technical assistance to Cleveland area 
transpqrtation refo~ advocates, $35 ,000.. 

• Environmental Law Institute--'-Asses.smetlt of 
Ohio stale p?Licies that impact biodiversity, 

$50,000. 
• Lake Erie Alliance-State of the Lake report 

and conference, and public education on lake 
protection 'issues, $35,000. 

• Land Trust Allianee-Developmcnt ofland 
trust inJonnation materials for local land trusts and 
national policYlJlakers, $82,000 ' over two years. 

'. Oberlin College----Community outreach in 
sustainable agriculturc, watershed education and 
developmcnt of.new Environmental Studies 
Building, as <i community resource, $80,000. 

• Ohio and Erie Canal Corridor 
Coalition-Support for work on green ways and 

· tra_ils, scenic conservation, sustainable 
development and historl2 preserva-tion, $16,000 
over two years. 

• Ohio C(Jmil Corri90r-Ohio and Erie Canal 
Corridor projects, $50,000. . 

· ·Ohio Center' for Public Interest. Research 
(Ohio PTRG}-Advocacy for clean water by 
identifying sources of pollution, calling media 
attention to violations and organizing citizen 

.action, $30,000 over two years. 
• Ohio Environmental Counci l-Campaign for 

an Energy Efficient Ohio to promote energy 
efficie.ncy and reduce air pollution, $ 125,000. 

• Oh.io Fund for tho Environment-Operating 
SUPPOD, $105,000 over two years. . 

• Ohio State University Research Foundation 
-:-Urban gardening program based at Cuyahoga 
County Extension, $73,0.68 over two years. 

' • .ohio to Erie Trail Fund--':Promotion of 325"
mile recrcational trail to link the Ohio River ahd 
Lake Erie, $15,000. 

• Portage Land A'ssociation for Conservation 
and Education (PLACE}-Newsletter and shared 
education displays for the 'N"ortheast Ohio Land 
Trust Coalition, $7,172. 

• Ohio Rails-to-Trails Co.nservancy~ 
Advocacy ror the expansion of Ohio's tra,il system, 
$55,000 over two years. 

• Safe Energy Communication Council
Energy efficiency training pr:ogram for Ohio public 
utility managers, $55,000. . 

• Shaker Lakes Regional Nature Center-
. Citizen education and iiwolvement to plan how to 
reduce stonnwater impacts on Doan Brook, 
$38,000 over 18 months. . 

• Sierra .Club ofNortbeast Ohi~ 
De\(elopment of a traveling slide show on the costs 
of urban' sprawl, $24,000. 

• Trust for Public Land-Opening of an eastern 
Great Lakes office in Cleveland and expansion of 
local open space preservation activities, $105,000 

· over two years. 
• University Circlc Inc.- Study of transit- -

oricnted development opporluni.lies in University 
Circle, $75,000. 

• Western Reserve RC&D-Countrysidc 
Program's legal research on compatibility'of 
conservation deve lopment with the Ohio Code, 

· $7,500. 
• WE-CAN and BOLD- Faith-based, 

community organizing project to address urban 
sprawl in Northeast Ohio, $200,000 over 27 . 
months. ' . 
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BIOREGIONAL CALENDAR 

Sierra Club president 
Sierra Club president Andrew Werbach 
will speak at noon, February 6, at the City 
Club of Cleveland, 850 l3uclid Aye. For 
lUQ,cheon reservations, call the club at 
216-621-0082. This event is the Hope and 
'Stanley Adelstein ·Annual Forum on th~ 
Environment. 

January 6 
Environmental Town Hall brown bag lunch 
discussion on ' wa~ershed restoration plans 
for the Doan Brook wate~shed, nOO,n at t~e 
Nature Center at Shaker Lakes, 2~00 South 
Park Blvd. in Shaker Heights. Call 216-3Z1- . 
5935. 

January 9 
Nature writer's workshop w ith Jill Sell 
and Cyril Dostal sponsored by the 
Cuyahoga Vall,ey National Recreation Area. 
Call 330-467-3533 for registration 
information. 

January 9 
"Conversation with a Tramp: An 
E~ening with John Muir," a portrayal of 
the founder ofthe Sierra Club by actor aQd 
.historian Lee Stetson, 7:30 p.m. at the 
Cuyahoga Valley National Rrecreation Area 
Happy Days Visitor C~nter, SR 303 w~st of 
SR 8. 

January 11 
, Field trip to mon'itor eagles in the Sandusky 

Bay area, offered by the Cleveland Museum 
. of Natural History. Call 216-231-4600 to 

register. 

. January 12 
Program on proposed farmland 
preservation legislati~n , 9 a.m. at St. Basil 

The perfectly thoughtful, 
recyclable, inspirational, 

bioregional gift. 
for only $15 

Give gift subscriptionsto the 
EcoCity Cleveland Journal.! 
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Catholic Church, 8700 Brecksville Rd, in 
Brecksville. Sponsored by the Northe~st 

Ohio Regional Alliance. CallZ I6-241- . 
5340 .for mqre info(mation. 

January 12 
David Orr, directo( of the Env'ironmental 
Studies Program at Oberlin Coll~ge·, will 
sp.eak Qn the ecological design of a liberal 
arts education, 4 p.m. at Adelbert Hall of 
Case Western Reserve University . 
Sponsored by the CWRU Center for the 
Environment, 216-368-2988. 

January 17 
_Winter bi"rdwatching in the Cuyahoga 
Valley Nationa l Recreation Area, 8 a.m. at 
the Kendall Lake· Shelter. 

January 17 
Backyard maple syrup production 
workshop, 10 a.m. at Malabar Farm State 
Park in Lucas, OH. Preregis'ter at 41,9-892- ' 
2784. 

January 18 
Presentat~on on Ohio birds of prey. 2 p.m. 
at the Geauga Park Distric~'s Swine' Creek 
Lodge, 16004 Hayes Rd. in ·Middlefield. 

January 24 
State of the Pari, address by John Deba, 
superintendent of the Cuyahoga Valley 
National Recreation Area, 2 p.m. at th,e 
p-ark's' Happy Days Visitor Center on SR 

303 . 

January 27 
Monthly meeting of the Sierra Club 

. Urban Sprawl Committee, 7 p;m. at the 
Church of the Covenant, ·11 205 Euclid 
Ave. in University Circle. CallZI6-521-
2434 for more information: 

January ·28·31 
International Trails and Greenways 
Conference in San Diego. For registration 
information, ca ll the Rails-to-Trail s 
Conservancy at 202-797-5400. 

January 31 
Regional public meeting on CSX and 
Norfolk Southern rai1~oad deal, 2.'p.m. at 
Mt. Sinai Baptist Church, 75 10 Woodland 
A ve. in Clevelan~. Sponsored by United ' 
WE:"CAN!, United Pastors in Mission and 
BOLD in Lo'rai'n County. For more ' 
information: call 216-881-2344. 

February 1 
Winter ecology hik~ through the 
Brandywine Falls Gorge, meet at ·1 p.m. at 
Boston Store of the. Cuyahoga Valley . 
National Recreation Area. 

--- ,._----

Farl1Jland 
preservation 
hearings 
Legislation to implement 
the-:recommendations of 

<the Governor's Task Force 
on Farmland Preservat ion 
was introduced in the Ohio 
General Assembly on 

December 9. Committee hearings are 
expected to begin in January 1998. While 
the legislation is oriJy a modest first step 

· toward addreSSing OHio's- urban sprawl 
_ problems, the legislative proce,ss will offer . 

an important opportunity to raise land use 
issues, For more information; call your 
state,representative or Rep. Gene Krebs 
(614-644-5094), who is leading the 
legislative effort: · . 

• 
Regional eqUity and 
sustai~ability seminar 
Act to combafurban sprawl and to 
prornote smart growth; social justice and 
sustainable developmel)t in Northeast 
Ohio. Join with .other community activists 
January 20 i.n attending the second in a 
series of five seminar's that will tra in . 
.leaders and build a coa lition to identifY 
and .act on winnabl~ regional issues. 

This seminar will cover the history 
a!ld costs of sprawl in Northeast . 
Ohio-examinlng how -outmigration 
contribute.s to the decline of cities and ' 

· first-ring suburbs, theisolation of the poor 
and minorities, loss of farmland, 
environmental desiruct i o~;and lo~s of 
regional-economic competitiveness. The 
January 20 seminat: will be at 7 p.m . at 
Tri.nity Cathedral, corner of Euclid 
Avenue and E. 22nd Street in downtown ' 
Cleveland. 

The series is sponsored by ,Cleveiand 

· State University and Faitli.-B'3:sed 
O rganizing for Northeast Ohio, For more 
information, call 216-881-Z344. 

Omission 
Due to an editing error in 9ur last issue we 
omitted the source ofthe Map of the 
Month on page 16. It should have been 
credited to the H.ousing Pol icy Research 
Program, College of Urban Affairs, 

· Cleveland State Univers ity. 
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MAP OF THE MONTH 

Covering the state with highways 
I f you ever doubt tlW the State of 
Ohio.seeks to open up every corner of 
the state to development; just look at . 

. Access Ohio, the long-range plan of 
the Ohio Department of 
Transportation. The plan identifies. 
"macro-corri~ors," a network of 
highways ~onnecting every part of the 
state. This network passes through 76 
of Ohio's 88 counties', and all counties 
are within at least 10 miles of a 
macro-corridor. The map at right 
shows these highways and the area 
within 10 miles of them. 

OOOT's budget for new 
construction is directed.toward filling 
in the gaps in this network. According 
to Access Ohi~, "up to"648 miles of 
the non-interstate macro-corridor 
network may need improvements at . 
an. estimated cost of$4.5 billion in 
1993 dollars," 

Source: Access Ohio: Ml/lfimada' Stale Tral7Sporlaliol1 P/alfJo file Year 2020, Ohio Department ofTransportalion, 1993 
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I "Indispensable reading for those who , want to 
I know what's really going on In the region or I 

, what the headlines may be a decade from now. " 
I -David Orr, Oberlin College Enyironmental Studies Program I 
I S~bscribe now! Each month, EcoCity Cleyeland will I 
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